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Endeavoring to please everyone and no one 
and sincerely hoping that this book will be received 
with the same reverent spirit in which it was com-
piled, we dedicate this foreword to the student body 
of Ouachita College whose heroic efforts and undy-
ing spirt have enabled the College to move unfalter-
ingly onward. 
May the rich heritage of the past and the glor-
ious promise of her future be ever a challenge and 
an inspiration to the future students of Ouachita 
to carry on this tradition, striving always toward a 
"greater Ouachita." 
To Major Lewis W. Amis, who, because of his 
rock-like Christian character, his fine example of 
clean living, and his never erring leadership, is loved 
and respected by every Ouachita student; we dedi-
cate this volume of the Ouachitonian. It is an edu-















Ouachita College developed as a result of che work of Baptise leaders in Arkansas, who for many years had 
b~en m most thorough sympathy with the efforts of American Baptists co found and maintain colleges where 
learnmg and religion might be developed in symmetrical unity. In the year 1886, when Ouachita College was 
founded, the Baptists of Arkansas were neither rich nor numerous, bur they believed in Christian education, and 
the~· had the courage of their convictions. 
After the Bap~ist Scare Convention had year after y~ar expressed its purpose co establish a Baptise College in 
Arkansas and had kept an Educational Commission working upon the problem, finally, at rhe Convention at 
Hope, November, 1885, rhe Commission submitted a r!port which conta:ned the following: 
"The Commission recommended co rhe Convention che propriety of electing at this session of the body fif-
teen wtse and prudent brethren as a Board of Trustees, five of whom shall be a quorum, and chis board shall 
have rhe power of self-perpetuation, and it shall be a body politic having under irs control the absolute manage-
ment of the school for the Convent:on. It shall be the duty of this Board of Trustees co report co che Conven-
uon at ItS annual session the material progress, financial conditions and workings of che school." 
The report was adopted and the following b:>ard elected: J. P. Eagle, A. B. Millar, B. R. Wcmack, A. ]. Kincaid, J. B. 
Soar~y. A W . Fawcett,]. M. Hart, ]. Dunnigan, H . K. Branrley, C. D. Wood, W. E. Atkinson, M. F. Locke, V. B. Izard, 
W A. Sayle and A. W. Files. 
The Board of Trustees met in Little Rock, D:amber 24, 1885, and considered bids for the location of the college. At 
th• same meeting Arkadelphia was chosen as the location, and Dr. ]. W. Conger, an alumnus of Southwestern Baptist Uni-
verSity, was ch~sen president. The college b~gan its first szssio'l September 6, 1886, in the old Blind Institute building, which 
had been refined and equipped for this purpose. This build' ng was later destroyed by fire. New buildings have been added 
as the need for th~m became imperative. There are now twelve buildings on our campus. 
Dr. J. W. Conger, the first President of Ouachita College, served in this capacity for twenty-one years. He gave his heart 
"holly to the college, and much of the present prestige and power of the instirution is due to his untiring efforts. In 1907 he 
res1gned to accept the presidency of Southwes:ern BaptiSt Universiry. He was succeeded by Dr. H . S. Hartzog, who was 
formerly President of the Univers:ty of Arkansas. The faithful labcrs of Dr. H artzog left their sramp upon Ouachita Col-
le~e. In February, 1911, Dr. Harrzog resigned, and in March, 1911, Dr. R. G . Bowers, an alumnus of the college, was chosen 
as PreSident. H1s lab~rs in this capacity began in June, 1911 . After two years of faithful service, he resigned in the spring 
of 1913 in order to return to the pastorate. Dr. S. J. Jamiso:> was elecred President of Ouachita in June, 1913, and served 
until January I, 1916. A notable and praiseworthy achieveme 1t of his administration was the liquidation of all the mortgage 
mdebtedness of the institution, amounting ro scmething over $55,000.00. Professor H . L. McAlister, for several years Pro-
fesscr of Mathematics and Dean of the College, was elected ch 1irman of the Faculty and was chief administrative officer until 
the close of the s hool year, J une, 1916. Dr. Charles E. Dick•n was rlected Presidenr of the College, January 20, 1916, and 
assumed active conrrol of irs affairs in June, 1916. On August 4, 1925, Dr. Dicken resigned, his resignation to take effect 
June I, 1926. Jn April, 1926, A. B. Hill, an alumnus of Ou1chita, and at the time of his election State Superint:ndent of 
PubliC Instruction fer Arkansas, was elected President and served three years. During this time Ouachita was admitted to the 
t'<crth Cwtral Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. On June 29, 1929, following the resignation of Mr. Hill in 
April, Dr. Charles D. Johnson, for six years a member of the Baylor University faculty, was ele: ted President. On April 10, 
1933, Dr. Johnson resigned the presidency, effective July I, 1933, and Dr. ]. R. Grant, Vice-President, was named to have 
charge of the admimstration of affa~ts for the 1933-34 session. On January 30, 1934, he was elected president of the institu-
tion. 
If a college is to be adjudged by the csefulness of the men and women whom it sends out inro the world, the impartial 
h storian w1ll give Ouachita College a very high and honorable place. The financial struggles have been many; but the insti-
tutlcn has now passed the experimental stage and has undoubtedly entered upon a period of enlarged growth and usefulness. 
Chmrmn men and women are realizing more than ever dut contributions to Christian education are most effective both 
111 developmg Civilization and in advancing the building up of the kingdom of God. In June, 19 16, Mrs. Florence Wilson 
bequeathed to Ouachita $2 1 ,000.00 for permanent endowment. She was the widow of the late J. W. Wilson, who was a very 
generous member of the Board of Trustees. He himself left $10,000.00 to his alma mater. In Octcber, 1918, Dr. ]. C. 
\Valli~ bequeathed to the college $30,000.00 for endowment. S ince the founding of the college Dr. Wall is had been one of 
the w1s st and most generous supporters. 
The College Dining Hall was completed in 1920, and the Cone-Boncms Hall, an excellent fireproof dormitory for women 
was completed in 1923. 
The college now has more than $500,000.00 endowment, and although there IS a great need of more endowment and very 
urgent need for some new buildings, Ouachita is unquestionably in a period of great usefulness. 
OU-RC-HITOni-Rn 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OFFICERS 
c. H. MOSES, PRESIDENT 
c. c. TOBEY, SECRETARY AND TREASURER 
HAROLD HARRIS, Lumberman 
J. B. JAMESON, Physician 
CHAS. A. GoRDON, Bank.er 
TERM EXPIRES IN 1937 
T. H. JoRDAN, Pastor Central Baptist Church 
E. NowLJN, Merchant 
L. D. SuMMERS, Pastor First Baptist Church 
C. C. ToBEY, Laundryman 
LEE NICHOLS, Pastor First Baptist Church 
TERM EXPIRES IN 1938 
0. J. WADE, Pastor Beech Street Baptist Church 
C. L. DuRRETT, Insurance 
HoMER B. REYNOLDS, Pastor Baptist Tabernacle 
D. W. McMILLAN, AttorneY 
C. B. CooPER, Superintendent of Schools 
E. L. CoMPERE, Attorney 
C. H. Mo~ES, Attorney 
TERM EXPIRES IN 1939 
ARDEN P. BLAYLOCK, Pastor First Baptist Church 
J.P. CRAWFORD, Merchant 
RoY GEAN, Attorne; 
OTTO WHITINGTON, Pastor Immanuel Baptist Church 
D. D. GLOVER, Attorney 
W. J. HINSLEY, Pastor Second Baptist Church 
H. L. WINBURN, Pastor First Baptist Church 
J. F. Q uEEN, Pastor First Baptist Church 
IN MEMORIAM 
Little Rock. 
























To Dr. Hardy L. Winburn, who for a number of years 
was a member of the board of trustees of Ouachita College 
and pastor of the First Baptist Church, Arkadelphia, Ark. 
The memory of this spiritual giant; this kind, tender father 
will long be held close to the hearts of those who love 
Ouachita. 
0 U-RC-H IT 0 nr-Rn · 
FACULTY 
DR. J. R. GRANT 
B. A., M. A., Ph. D. 
Prtsidtnt 





J. c. STEW ART 
B. A., M.A. 
Dtan of Mm and Auociatt 
Proftuor of Education 
DR. A.M. WITHERINGTON 
B. A., M . A., Ph. D. 
Dtan of Faculty, and Proftuor 
of Education 
DR. R. c. PETTIGREW 
B. A., M . A., Ph. D. 
Proftuor of English 
MRs. E. M. BLAKE 
B.A., M. A. 
Auociatt Proftuor of English 
R. c. LEE 
B.A., M. A. 
lustructor of English and Violin 
G. c. KENYAN 
B.S., M. A. 
A Hi slant Proftuor of LanguagtJ 
DR. FRANCIS 0 . AoAM 
B. A., M. A., Ph. D. 
Profusor of Modtrn Languagts. 
MRs. A. H. PoRTER 
B. A., M.A. 
I nstwctor of Gtrman 
OIW1!F~'· rl 
-- ~ ... '. 
FACULTY 
FLORENCE F . EvANS 
B. A., B. M. 
Voice and D~rutor of G~rl's Glee 
Club 
MRs. EARL R uDOLPH 
B. A., Diploma in Expression 
Director of Dt"f>artmmt of Sptuh 
PROFESSOR L. H. MITCHELL 
Director of the Conservatory 
Professor of P~ano 
EvELYN BowDEN 
B. A. 
lmtructor "' Alrwc 
0 . w. YATES 
B. A., Th. M. 
Three Years Graduate Study 
Professor of Relrgrous Education 
LAURINE THOMAS 
B. A. 
Assistant Professor of Bible 
DR. E. G. HARRELL 
B. A., M. S., Ph. D. 
Professor of Match 
K. DALE ARCHIBALD 
B. A., M. A. 
3 Years Work on Ph. D. Degree 
Associate Professor of Scrence 
DR. E. A. PROVINE 
B. A., M. S., Ph. D. 
Professor o/ Chemistry 
DR. RALPH c. DAILy 
B. A., M. A., Ph. D. 
Professor of His tory and Political 
Scimce 
ToM JoNES 
B. A., M.A. 
AssisJant ProjeJior of Socral 
Sciences 
CoACH W . I. WALTON 
B. A. 
Director of A thletrcs 
0 U -R C-H IT 0 n I-An · 
FACULTY 
MAJOR L EWIS w. AMIS 
U. S A., Commandant 
Pro/tsror of M tlllary Se~tnu and 
Tact1cr 
MAJOR CASPER CRIM 
u.s. A. 
lln'r:a11/ Pro/error Md1tary Scimu 
a 1/ Taclicr 
CAPT. FRANCIS D. Ross, ]R. 
U.S. A. 
.4rmlanl Pro/error Military Science 
and Tac/1cr 
MASTER SeT. JoHN MAURER 
D. E. M. L., U. S. A. 
Arm/an/ o/ Milllary Scunu 
and Tac11cr 
MRs. P ATRICA GuNN 
B. S. H. E., M. S. 
Pro/er<or of Homt Economics 
EMMA LOUISE PHILLIPS 
B.S. 
Amrlant 111 Home Economicr 
EMILY BLAKE 
B.A. 
Dean of Women and D~rector o/ 
Phyrual Education for JVomeu 
MRS. T. P. BLAKE 
Mat ron /or Girlr 
juANITA M c MILLAN 
B. A. 
L1brarian 
E. L. BREWSTER 
Manager of Ouachita Book. Store 
MRS. CHARLES PRICKETT 
N"rrt 
M ns. J. C. STEWART 
Matron /or Boyr 













Dr. Harrell, Coach Walton, 
ATHLETICS 
Mr. Gardiner, J. C. Stewart, Dr. Daily 
CURRICULUM 
Dr. Witherington, Dr. Daily, Dr. Harrell, Dr. Yates, Dr. Provine, Professor Mitchell, 
Or. Adam, Dr. Pettigrew 
CATALOG 
Dr. Pettigrew, Dr. Harrell, Dr. Yates, Dr. Witherington, Miss Crawford 
LIBRARY 
Mrs. Blake, Miss McMillan, Dr. Witherington, Dr. Daily, Professor Kenyan 
Dr. Pettigrew, Or. Provine, 
PUBLICATIONS 
Professor Lee, Miss Phillips, Mrs. Porter 
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 
Dr. Daily, Dr. Pettigrew, Mrs. Rudolph, Or. Adam 
STUDENT PERSONNEL 
Dr. Yates, Miss Evans, Miss Blake, Professor Stewart, Professor Archibald, Professor Jones 
Nou: Th~ first on~ ndmul is th~ chdirtndll of tht committu. Th~ Pruidt11t is ~x·officio mtmbu of 
tdch committu. 
]. R. GRANT 
A. M . WITHERINGTON ]. c. STEWART 
EMILY BLAKE 
FRANCES CRAWFORD 
CAREY B . GARDINER 
L EWIS w. AMIS 
EvALENA NowLIN 
MRs. PATRICA IRBY GuNN 
MRS. CHARLES PR1CKETT 
MRS. ]. c. STEWART 
MRS. T. P. BLAKE 
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
President 
Dean of Faculty 
. Dean of Men 




Secretary to the President 
Dietitian 
Nurse 
Matron M en's Dorm ·tory 
A ssistant to Dean of Women 
Ouachita Council, composed of heads of departments, meets the first Tuesday of each month. 
IN MEMORIAM 
To Major Casper R. Crim (1892-1937) who, though 
being here for but a short while, gained the respect and 
admiration of every member of Ouachita College and him-




BoB UTLEY, A. B. Nashville, Arkansas 
"A more handsome boy did never walk; 
The girl~ after him do ever stalk ." 
President Senior Class '37; President Junior Class '36; Band '34, '35, '36, '37; 
First Lieutenant R. 0. T . C. '37; International Re!a :ions Club '36, '37; German 
Club '36, '37; Pi Kappa Delta '37; Pre-Law '35, '36; Mosr Popular Boy '37; 
Most Handsome Boy '36, '37; Dramatic Club '37; Sigma A lpha Sigma. 
MARY ELIZABETH HALL, A. B. Fordyce, Arkansas 
DIPLOMA IN SPEECH 
" M odesty is her brightest jewel, 
Kindness is her dupes/ theme; 
Never a harsh word does she speak, 
Always happy does she seem." 
E. E. E. '34, '35, "36, '37; Cheer Leader '34, '35, '36, '37; Vice-President 
Sophomore Class '35; Queen Thanksgiving G ame 1934; Vi. e-President 8. S. U. 
Council '35; Ouachita Players Secretary '36, President '37; First Place Individual 
Acting (State Little Theatre Tournament) '36; Signal Staff '35, '36, '37; Epsilon 
Omega '35, '36, '37, Treasurer '37; English Club '37; Vice-President Senior 
Class '37; Maid Thanksgiving Game '36; Most Popular Girl '34, '35, '36; Most 
Versatile Girl '35 ; Pi Kappa Tau '37; Alpha Psi Omega. 
DoROTHY DoLLARHIDE, A. B. Foreman, Arkansas 
" The Queenly virtues of }uno, the beauties of Venus, 
and all the wisdom of Minerva." 
" Miss 400" '34; Little Symphony '34; Piano Class '34, '35, '36, '37; Secre· 
rary, Sophomore Class '35; Signal Staff '35, '36, '37; T reble Clef '35, '36, '37; 
Ouachita Players '35, '36, '37; Y . W. A. '35, '36, '37, Pianist '35, Secretary '36; 
E. E. E. '36, '37; Board of Publications '37; Tom Tern '36, '37; Poetry E:l.tor 
'36 ; Editor in Chief '37; Epsilon Omega Sigma '36, '37, President '37; Student 
Government '36, '37; President Student Council '37; S cholarship Society '36, 
Secretary '37; A ssistant in English Departmenr '35, '36, '37; President, English 
Club '37; President Spanish Club '37; Secretary Senior Class '37; Most Versatile 
Girl '36; Football Homecoming Queen '36. 
DANIEL W EBSTER, A. B. Little Rock, Arkansas 
"Quick at times, noisy at times, but always a jol:y good fellow.'' 
Treasurer Senior C lass '37; Cadet Major R. 0. T. C. '37; Pi Kappa Tau 
'36, '37, President '37; B. S. U. Council '34, '35, '36, '37; D~bate '35, '36, '37, 
Treasurer '3 5, President '36; Degree of Special Di .. incricn, Pi Kappa Delta '36, 
'37; Life Service Band '34, '36; Sigma Alpha Sigma '36, '37 T reasurer S. A. S. 
'36, Secretary '37; International Relations Club '35, '36, '37, President '37; Presi· 
dent Little Rock Club '35 , '36 ; Business Manager Tom Tom '36, '37; Secretary· 
Treasurer Pre-Law Club '36; Ouachita Singers '36; Ouachita Men's Chorus '37; 
"0'' A ssociation '37. 
RosEMARY R EED, A. B. Pine Bluff, A rkansas 
" True-hearted, whole-hearted, faithful , and loyal." 
W. C. F. '37; Secretary Freshman Class; Copy-Ediror of Signal '34, '35; 
Associate Editor Signal '36; Editor Signal '37; Deutcher Verein '36, '37; Vice· 
President Deutscher Verein '37; Reporter for Senior Class '37; Eps:lon Omega 
Sigma '36; p, Kappa Tau '36, '37; Debate '34; Board of Publications '37; Presi· 
dent Arkansas College Press Association '37; Secretary Mach H onor Society '37; 
Who's Who Among American Students '37. 
OU~C-HITOni-An · 
SAMUEL SEWELL, A. B. Prescott, Arkansas 
'"'Do :your politickmg ~arl:y' is my mollo." 
Sigma Alpha Sigma '34, '35, '36, '37, President '35; "0" Asso:iaticn '34, 
'35, '36, '37; Vice-President '34, '35, '36, '37; Football '34, '35, '36, '37; Track 
'34, '35, '36, '37; Basketball '34, '35, '36, '37. 
MAURINE LAY, A. B. 
"Of th~ past-mindful; 
Of th~ pr~unt-hudful; 
Oith~ futtm-hopeful." 
. Dumas, Arkansas 
Ouachita Players '34, '35, '36, '37; Secretary Keyboard Klick· rs '35; Home 
Economic Club '36; Epsilon Omega Sigma '36, '37, Secretary '37; English '37; 
Reporter '37; Hi-Hat '37. 
BERNES SELPH, A. B. Sparkman, Arkansas 
''ut ~yery man be maJ/er of hu mind." 
M1n1srerial Association '34, '35, '36, '37, Pres1dent '37, Vice-President '36; 
Lift Semce Band '34, '35, '36, '37, Treasurer '35, President '36; Greek Club 
'35, '36; President '36; International Relations Club '36, '37, Treasurer '37; Pi 
Kappa Tau '37. 
VERNA ToMMIE GREEN, A. B. Little Rock, Arkansas 
"A true friend to all-and yet Jhe sure ltku her 'Selph'." 
Piano Class '34, '35, '36, '37, Treasurer '35; Life Service Band '34, '35, '36, 
'37, Greek Club '35, '36, Se r£tary '36; Pi Kappa Tau '36, '37; Vice-President 
Studenc Council '37; Treble Clef '35, '36, '37, President '37; President Sunday 
S.hool Class; Little Symphony '34, '35, '36, '37, V1ce-President '36; B. S. U . 
Counctl '36, '37, Second VICe-President '37; B.S. U. Representative of Y. W. A. 
'36; Ll[[le Rock Club '34, '35, '36, '37; Vice-President College Choir '37. 
THERON D. PRICE, A. B. Booneville, Arkansas 
"[ willleau large footprmts on th~ JandJ of t ime." 
Mmisterial Association '34, '35, '36, '37, Secretary '36, President '37; Life 
Scmce Band '34; Greek Club '34, '35, '36; German Club '35, '36; Treasurer 
Jumor Clas. '36. 
JoHN BRADLEY, A. B. Hot Springs, Arkansar 
"When lcwt and duty dash , 
Let duty go to smash." 
Signal Scaff '34; Debate '34, '35; Sigma Alpha Sigma '34, '35, '36, 'P; 
Secretary '34, '35; President Pre-Law Club '36; Dramatic Club '35, '36, '37; Tom 
Tom Scaff '35, '36, '37; Associate Editor Tom Tom '37; Ouachiconian '35, '36, 
'37, Editor '37; Lieutenant R. 0 . T . C. '37; Rifle Team '35; Incernational Rela· 
cions '35; Board of Publications '37; Spanish Club '37; English Club '37. 
MRs. G. W. BLANKENSHIP, A. B. Arkadelphia, Arkansar 
" She has a good word and a pleasant smile for everyone" 
Transfer from Ease Texas Scare Tuchers College; Sponsor Larin Club '36; 
English Club '37. 
MERRILL PITTMAN) A. B. 
"Some call him cruel-hearted 
But I cart not what they say 
Sparkman, Arkansar 
He's ' the sweetest boy in school'." 
Transfer from Henderson Scare Teachers College; Sons and Daughters' Club; 
German Club '36; Treasurer and Business Manager German Club '36; Incrrnat· 
ional Relations Club '36, '37; Pre-Law Club '36; Sigma Alpha Sigma '36; Riflt 
Tum '35, '36; Member Winning Rifle Team, 7ch Corps Area, R. 0. T. C. 
Camp Perry '36 ; First Lieucenanc R. 0 . T. C. '37. 
HARRIET FLEMING, B. s. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
" The poor we shall always have with us, but Harriet will have her Rich." 
Treble Clef '35, '36, '37; Home Economi:s Club '35, '36, '37. 
ARTHUR P ETERSON) A. B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
" He may s.ome day grace the hall of fame 
I f he hurries just a little." 
Greek Club '34, '35; President Greek Oub '34; German Club '34, '35; 
Dramatic Oub '34, '35, '36, '37; French Club '37; Case of Winning Play '35; 
Men's Individual Acting '35. 
I 
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Orro W HITINGTON, A. B. Little Rock, Arkansas 
"Etlt~ctttion is ttlmost tts upnuiY~ tts ignorttnu." 
Golf Team '34, '35, '36, '37; Male Quartet '37; Ouachita Singers '35, '36, 
'P; Student Choir '36, '37; Men's Glee Club '37; Sigma Alpha Sigma '36, '37; 
Pre$tdent B. Y. P. U. '34, '36; President Sunday School Oass '35; President 
Sons and Daughters Club '35, '36; Debate '35; Ouachitonian Snap-Shoe Editor 
'37; First Lieutenant R. 0 . T. C. '37. 
jACK HEARNSBERGER, A. B. Fordyce, Arkansas 
"Th~ Big S hot" 
Rifle Team '34; Math Honor Society '37; Secretary Sunday School Oass '37. 
AILEEN SHARP, A. B. Fort Smith, Arkansas 
" £,uybotly liku hu ttntl sh~ is worthy of th~ir liking." 
Y. W . A. '34, '35 , '36, '37; English Club '37 ; International Relations Club 
'3 5; Life Service Band '34; Spanish Club '34; Signal Staff '36, '37. 
RAY LANGLEY, A. B. Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
"Music htts chttrms thttt h~ cttn not ruist." 
Ouachita Band '32, '33; Military Band '32, '33 ; Symphony Orchestra '32, 
'33; Sons and Daughters '34, '35, '36, '37; Glee Club '32, '33; Quartet '32, '33; 
Piano Class '35 ; French Club '35, '36, '37; English Club '37. 
JoHN DuNLOP, A. B. Amity, Arkansas 
"S11cc~ss. is Jllre to b~ 
To on~ tts /ttith/t~l tts h~." 
Ministerial Association '34, '35, '36, '37; Corresponding Secretary '35; Life 
Service Band '34, '35, '36, '37; Greek Oub '35, '36; English Club '37. 
WILSON !RaY, a. s . 
"He cares 110/ for the ladies 
H1s heart simply ca11't be touched."' 
M ARGUERITE BABB, A. 8. Litt!e Rock, Arkansas 
"She speaks little but does much." 
Y. W . A. '34, '35, '36, '37; Vice-!>resident '34; Secretary '35; Life Serv1<r 
Band Secretary '34, Presidtnt '35; Greek Club '35, '36, Secretary '36; Honor 
Council '35, '36, '37, Secretary '36; Student Council '37; Chapel Program Col!'· 
mittee '36; Little Rock Club '34, '35, '36, '37; English Club '37; B. S. U 
Devotional Council '36; President B. S. U. '37; Telegram Club '35, '36, '3" 
Secretary '36. 
GIL BERT FowLER, A. a. Friendship, Arkansas 
"The mm should be perfection, 
Patie1ue the road." 
E v ELYN B REWSTER, A. a. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Home Economics Club '36; Greek Club '34; Piano Class '34; Treble Clrf 
'34, '35, '36, '37, Treasurer '36, Secretary '37; Life Service Band '34, '35, '36, 
'37, Secretary '36; College Choir '34, '35, '36, '37. 
FINNEY BRAGG, A. 8. Fort Smith, Arkansas 
" He rvas a self-made man, and rvor.hipped his creator." 
Life Service Band; Mrnisrerial Association; Ministerial Representative to B. 
S. U. Council ; Ouachita Players '37; lnternaticr.al Relations Club '36, '37; Engl.sh 
Club '37. 
o u -R d hf· l1i~CS: ··· n 1 -A n ·-. · 
DI WI y BLACKWOOD, A. B. Pottsville, Arkansas 
"A Man's Man." 
Football '34, '35, '36, '37; "0" Association '34, '35, '36, '37; Track '35; 
H.Nball '35; Red Shirr '35, '36, '37; Math Honor Society '37; Honor Council 
'r; Pres1denr Sunday Scht'ol Class '37; B. S. U. Council '37; Se_rerary-Treas· 
urtr "0" AssoCiation '37; Second Lieutenant R. 0. T . C. '37. 
ELMO CHANEY, A. B. Brinkley, Arkansas 
' ']us/ call him Modie." 
Football '34, '35, '36, '37; Baseball '34; Track '34, '35; President Sophomore 
Cbss; All-State Halfback '35, '36; All -Stare Fullback '37; Captain of Football 
T; C1ptam R. 0. T. C. '37; Red Shirts '36, '37, Secretary '37. 
DoROTHY PITTMAN, A. B. Hot Springs, Arkansas 
" I find life interesting." 
S1!lnal Staff '34; Assistant in English Department '35, '36, '37; President 
Town Y. W . A. '35; Tom Tom Scaff '35, '36, '37, Editor, '36, Poetry Editor 
'P, Short Story Editcr '35; President, B. Y . P. U. '35; Epsilon Ome~a Sigma 
'36, '37; Vice-President '37; Vice-President English Departmental Club; Pi Kappa 
Tau '36, '37, Vice-President '37; Secretary Life Service Band '35. 
\Y/ OODROW BLEDSOE, A. B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
" One who has every right to wcceed." 
Transfer from Magnolia A. and M.; First Lieutenant R. 0. T . C.; Signal 
Staff '36; Deur.her Verem '36, '37. General Director B. T. U. Second Church 
'36; Rifle Team '36. 
BILLY DAILY, B. s . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
" A mental heavyweight- knocks his A 's off regularly.'' 
Transfer from Berry College '36; Ouachita Singers '36; Pre-Med Club '36, 
'37; S1gnal Scaff '36; Ouachita Prayers. 37. 
. 0 U -R C -H· I T. 0 n I -A n 
]. w. SANGES, B. s. Bauxite, Arkansat 
"N~a l~t work itlln/er~ with your coll~g~ eductJtion'' 
Band '34, '35, '36, '37; Sigma Alpha Sigma '35, '36, '37; Math Honor 
Society '35, '36, '37; Sons and Daughters Club '34, '35, '36, '37. 
BILLY HALTOM, A. B. Little Rock, Arkansas 
" In spit~ of tJII th~ learned StJ)I, 
1 still my own opinion kup." 
Ministerial Association '34, '35, '36, '37; Life Service Band '34, '35, '36, '3" 
Extension Leader '36; Little Rock Club '34, '35, '36, '37; Greek Club '34, '35 
German Club '35. 
MARY LOUISE CHAMBERS, A. B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"'T~nding to your own businus. while others do the stJme' is her mot/o." 
Life Service Band '34, '35, '36, '37; Keyboard Klickers Klub '34, '35; German 
Club '35, '36, '37; French Club '37; Spanish Club '37; English Club '37. 
w AOE DAVIS, A. B. Stamps, Arkansas 
''MtJn ruo/.,~s in himulf ht will pr~tJch; 
And h~ pr~ttchu." 
Ministerial Association. 
JAMES RuFus HALE, A. B. Waldron, Arkansas 
"This mtJn is nob/~, kind tJnd tru~." 
Ministerial Association '34, '35, '36, '37; Vice-President '34, '35, '36; L1fe 
Service Band '34, '35; International Relations Club '36, '37; Greek Club '34, '35 
-- ------------------------------------------------------------
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FRED STRICKLAND, A. B. Thornton, Arkansas 
"TI>t I(U)I ... ho pl11)1r through /if~ but mak~1 hi1 "goal/' an)/'11'11)1." 
football '34, '35, '36; Basketball '34, '35, '36, '37; All-State Basketball 
'H, 'H, 35; C1prain Basketball Team '35, '36; Red Shirts '34, '35, '36, '37; 
GermJn Club '35, '36, '37; Baseball '33, '34; "0" Association '33, '34, '35, '36. 
MILDRED PATISHALL, A. B. Lewis'Yille, Arkansas 
··r lik~ r10/ only to b~ lo~d, 
But to b~ told that I am IOY~d." 
Tramfer frorm Arkansas Stare Teachers College; Pi Kappa Delta '37; 
Ouach11a Players 'P; Seccnd Vice-President B. S. U. '37; Debate '37; Member 
Wanrung Team on Stare Debate Tournament '37; English Club '37; Battalion 
Sponsor '37. 
DREXEL CRINER, A. B. . Fort Smith, Arkansas 
"Ht wa1 not mad~ /or climbing th~ tru of knowldg~." 
S1gma Alpha Sigma '33, '34. 
CHRISTINA DoYLE, B. s . Pangburn, Arkansas 
.. A /aiT ~xi~Tior i1 a Jiltnl rteomm~ndation." 
Transfer from Galloway College and Harding College '36; W . A. A. '36; 
Home EconomiC~ Club '36, '37; President '37; Y. W. A. '36, '37; Librarian 
Y. \X'. A. '37; Engl1sh Club '37. 
WAI.HR BRANDON, A. B. 
'"Not a chanu gir/1, 
H e's alrtady married." 
Searcy, Arkansas 
B S. U. CounCil '34, '35, '36, '37; President B. Y. P. U. '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Rrd S!urt> '35, '36, '37; Assistant Biology Department '37; First Lieutenant R. 
0. T C. '37. 
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C H ARLES H AGINS, A. B. Fordyce, Arkansas 
"Suh! Th~ south~rn gwtlwum pamnifitd." 
Math Honor Society '37; Spanish Club '37; Red Shirts '35, '36, '37; Cheer 
Leader '35, '36, '37; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. '37; Board of Publications '37; 
Sons and Daughters' Club '34, '35, '36, '37; Most Collegiate '37; Signal Staff 
'35, '36, '37; Business Manager '37 
V IRGIN IA GIBSON, A. B. Bastrop, Louisiana 
"Pr~lly ~yu and an in/utious smil~, 
A typ~ all ha own." 
E. E. E. '34, '35, '36, '37; O.:arhita Players '34, '35, '36, '37; Epsilon 
Omega Sigma '36; Signal Staff '35, '36, '37; Who's Who-Mosr Beautiful '35; 
Y. W. A. '34, '36, '37; Y. W. A. '36; Spanish Club '37; Vice-President '37; 
Pelican Club '34, '35, '36; President '35, '36; B. S. U. '34, '35, '36, '37; Vice-
President '37; Football Maid '35; Piano Class '34, '35, '36, '37; Reporter Board 
of Publications '37. 
P AUL A IKEN, A. B. 
"Quielll~!! often cloaks; 
Exuptional Yalue." 
Leesburg, Texas 
Life Service Band '34, '35, '36, '37; Ministerial Association '34, '35, '36, 
'37; Basketball '34, '35; Greek Club '34, '35; Baseball '34; "0" Association '34, 
'35, '36; Debate '37; President Ministerial Associat ion '37. 
M ARGARET K IME, A. B. Little Rock, Arkansas 
"£ya loyal, and ~Yer trru, 
To th~ task sh~ has to do." 
Third Vice-President B. S. U. '35; Life Service Band '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Y. W. A. Cabinet '35; Student Government '37; President B. T. U. '35; English 
Club '37; Acting Librarian '37. 
J AMES C RAIG, A. B. Crossett, Arkansas 
"Sucuss/ully domg his work in a qui~/ manna." 
T ra·k '34, '35; "0" Asst'ciation; Keyboard Klickers '35; First Lieutenant 
R. 0. T C. '37; College Cho1r '37; Ouachita College Men's Chorus '37. 
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J. c. SMITH, A. B. Texarkana, Arkansas 
"54)1, girl!, you can't Yamp m~." 
Keyboard Klickers '35; Football '34, '35; Spanish Club '37. 
V IRGINIA PREDDY, A. B. Little Rock, Arkansas 
"Duds ar~ b~ttu th4n words; 
A ctiom mighti~r th<111 bo4stings." 
Voce-President Scphomore dass '35, '36; Secretary Little Rock Club '35, '36; 
Choonster Y. W. A. '36; Greek Ch:b '35, '36, '37; French Club '36, '37; Epsilon 
Omega Sogma '36, '37; English Department Club '36, '37; Life Service Band 
'35, '36, '37; Student Choir '35, '36, '37. 
C. H. RoBINSON, A. B. Charleston, Arkansas 
''P/~4S4nt but firm.'' 
Mmosterial Association. 
LYNDA WEBB, A. B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"Bom /or Sllccns, sh~ sum~d with music to win and 
woth h~art to hold." 
Treble Clef '35, '36, '37; Piano Class '35, '36, '37. 
DAVID EARL BROWNING, A. B. Texarkana, Arkansas 
''Cirwmst4ncn! l m4k~ circumstanas." 
Lofe Service Band '34, '35; Greek Club '34, '35, '36, '37; Ministerial Assoc-
oatoon '34, '35, '36, '37; Secretary '35. 
EsTElLE SToRY, A. B. . Little Rock, Arkansas 
"A tru~ /ri~nd to the tru~." 
D.bate '34, '35; Life Service Band '34, '35, '36; International Relations Club 
'36, '37; English Club '37; Little Rock Club '35. 
MARSH WHITINGTON, A. B. Little Rock, Arkansas 
Sons and Daughters' Club '30, '3 1, '35, '37; Litrle Rock Club '31, '35, '37; 
German Club '36, '37; Ministerial Association '36, '37; B. S. U. Council '37; 
R. 0 . T. C. '30, '3 1, '35, '36, '37; Captain R. 0. T . C. '37; Business Manager 
Ouachitonian '3 7; L. S. B. '31. 
DoROTHY CARROLL, B. M. Brinkley, Arkansas 
,. A good ma11 iJ hard to /i11d.'' 
Piano Class '34, '35, '36, '37; Treble Clef '37; E. E. E. '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Life Service Band '34; Sponsor Band '37. 
THOMAS LAVIN, B. M. Gurdon, Arkansas 
"Truth iJ a pruiotu artie/~; 
L~t uJ all uo11omiz~ i11 th~ uu of it.'' 
Band '34, '35, '36, '37, Director '37; Sigma Alpha Sigma '36, '37; German 
Club '36, '37, Pianist '36; Lit~le Symphony '34, '35, '36, '37; President '35; 
Piano Class '34, '35, '36, '37 ; First Lieutenant R. 0 . T. C. Mil'tary Band 37; 
Ouachita Men's Quartet '36, '37. 
ALICIA SuMMERs, A. B. Mena, Arkansas 
"A 11d thiJ maid~" /i.,~d with no othrr thought 
than to low and b~ /o.,~d by ' W oodie'.'' 
W. C. F. '36, '37; Life Service Band '33; Football Maid '36; Secretary 
Y. W. A. '37; Signal Staff '36, '37; International Relations Club '36, '37. 
W . R. WoooELL, A. B. Camden, Arkansas 
"LoYe'J a qtuer thi11g, [o.,~'J a dizzineJJ; 
LoY~ kupJ a young ma.1 /rom att~11ding to hiJ btuin~JJ." 
Football '33, '34, '35, '36; All-State Second Team Center '34; Line Captain 
'35; All-State Second Team End '35; Sub-Captain '36; Basketball '33, '34; Red 
Shirts '34, '35; "0 " Association '33, '34, '35, '36; Treas rer Sophomore Class 
'34, '35; Ouachita Players '36, '37; Greek Club '35, '36; B. S. U. Council '36, 
'37; Treasurer B. S. U. Council '36, '37; President Ouachita Men's Prayer 
Meetings '36, '37; Vice-President Men's Sunday School Class '36, '37; Mmis· 
ceria! Association '34, '35, '36, '37; Recording Se_rerary Ministerial Assocm· 
tton '36. 
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M. F. SwiLLEY, ]R., A. B. ElDorado, Arkansas 
" Quick. , WatJon , at laJt ]'.,~ found a uriouJ-mind~d coll~gian." 
Transfer from El Dorado Junior College '36; International Relations Club 
'36, '37; Greek Club '36, '37; President '37; Third Vice-President '36; Ministerial 
Association '36, '37, President '37; Life Service Band '36, '37; German Club '36, 
'37; Debate Team '36, '37; Pi Kappa Delta '36, '37. 
DoRIS BRADLEY, A. B. Fort Smith, Arkansas 
""Neva idle a mom~nt, but thrifty and thoughtful of othtrJ." 
Kappa Tau '36, '37; Pi Kappa Delta '36, '37; Debate Club '33, '34, '35, 
Secretary '34, Librarian '35; Koine Cl,·b '34, '35 ; International Relations Club 
'34, '35, '36, '37; Vice-President '36, '37; Piano Class '34, '35, '36, '37; Signal 
Staff '34, '35, '36, '37; Wmner Hamilton Moses Debate Award '34; B. S. U. 
Secretary '33 ; Third Vice-President B. S . U. S:.mmer '36; Life Service Band '34, 
'35, '36, '37; College Choir '34, '35, '36, '37; Y . W. A. '34, '35, '36, '37, Secre-
tary '37; Ouachita Players '37; Treasurer State B. T. U. '34; Student Assistant 
m So. ial Science Department '36; Student Assistant in Religious Education De-
partment '37; Student Assistant Physical Education Department '37. 
GARLAND ANDERSON, A. B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
'"Eamnt ~lforU will /~ad th~ way to grrat achi~Y~mwts. " 
Lofe Service Band '34, '35, '36, '37; Greek Club '36; Ministerial Association 
'34, '35, '36, '37; President Third Quarter '37. 
VIVIAN LA VASQUE, A. B. Russellville, Arkansas 
"Gi"~ m~ a chanu and I'll y.zmp him yet." 
Transfer from Arkansas Tech; Piano Class '37; Ouachita Players '37; Ccl-
lege Choir '37; Life Service Band '37; English Departmental Club '37. 
MAX BRASWELL, A. B. Lawson, Arkansas 
''So qw~t and rrur,~d, you rltYtr know but that h~'J think.mg." 
Transfer from El Dorado Junior College '35; Ouachita Players '35, '36, '37; 
Voce-President '37; Piano Class '35, '36, '37, President '37; College Men's Chorus 
'35, '36, '37; Vice-President '37; Choral Club '36, '37; President '37; Life Service 
Band '35, '36, '37; Chorister '36, President '37; Keyboard Klickers '35; Ouachita 
Singers '35, '36, '37; Male Quartet '36, '37; Student Choir '35, '36, '37; Basket· 
ball '36; French Club '36; B. S. U. Council '37 Secretary College B. T. U. '37; 
Enghsh Club '37; "0" Association '37. 
RILEY LI BRARY 
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVEf\Sil'Y 
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D. S . FLOYD, A. B. Nashville, Arkansas 
"Thou ~yu, whose light seemed rather giYm 
To b~ ador~d than to adou." 
Football '34, '35, '36; "0" Association President '37; Red Shirts '36, '37, 
President '37; Spanish Club '37; International Relations '36. 
BuRKE SIPES, A. B. Little Rock, Arkansas 
"Th~ two noblest of thmgs, which ar~ swtetnus and light." 
Treasurer Little Rock Club '33, '34; Sons and Daughters' Club '34, '35, '36, 
'37; Manager Football Team '35, '36; Spanish Club '37; Red Shirts '35, '36, T; 
Vice-President Red Shirts '37; Wh~'s Who' 37. 
BoBBIE CooPER, A. B. Booneville, Arkansas 
"Swut and loYabl,, IJeYer blue, 
To htr /ri~nds she's always true." 
Transfer from University of Arkansas; Y. W. A. '35, '36, '37; V ice-Pres•· 
dent '35, President '37; Life Service Band '35; International Relations Club '36, 
'37; German Club '36, '37; W. A. A. '36; Pi Kappa Delta '36, '37; President 
'37; Degree of Honor Pi Kappa Delta '36, '37; Member of Debate Team to 
National Tournament '36; Member of Winning Team in Arkansas Debate 
Tournament '37; Student Library Assistant '36; Student Assostant in History 
Department '37; Student Assistant on Debate '37. 
RAYMOND MoRRis, B.s. Searcy, Arkansas 
" H rs heart was Ill his work." 
Assistant Chemistry Laboratory '35, '36, '37; Pre-Med Club '35, '36, '37; 
President '36, '37; Second Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. '37. 
WELTON HUDGINS, A. B. Searcy, Arkansas 
" It iJ good to lengthen to the laJt a sunny mood." 
Ouachita Players '36, '37. 
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joHN ToM MuRPHY, A. B. ElDorado, Arkansas 
,. He was lleYer lacking ill ellergy." 
Ouachm1 Players '36; Cheer Leader '33, '36. 
FRANCES PROTHRO, A. B. ElDorado, Arkansas 
"Thtre's a touch of Irish in her hair, 
And coquette 111 her eyes." 
Transfer from El Dorado Junior College "36; Hi Hat '36, '37; Vice-Presi-
dent '36, Treasurer '37; Vice-President W. A. A. '36; Young Women's Demo-
cratic dub '36; Sons and Daughters' Club '36, '37; Piano Class '36, '37; French 
Club '36, '37; English Club '37; International Relations dub '36, '37, Secretary 
'37; Y. W. A. '36, '37, President Summer '37; Signal Staff '37; Ouachitonian 
Staff '37. 
GEORGE GRANT, A. B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"An equal mixture o/ good humor and good sense." 
Assistant Manager Football "33, '34; Football '36; Tennis Club '35, '36; 
S1gma Alpha Sigma '36, '37; Vice-President Sigma Alpha Sigma '37; Board of 
Publ.cations '37; Ouachita Smgers '34, '35; Ol.lachita Quartet '36, '37; Men's 
Chorus '37; Secretary Men's Chorus '37; College Choir '36, '37; Pi Kappa Tau 
"36, '37 Treasurer '37; H onor Roll '35, '36, '37; English dub '37; Math H onor 
Somry '36, '37; Vice-Pres•dent '37; B. S. U. Council '35; Cadet Captain, R. 0 . 
T. c. '37. 
ANNICE CAGLE, A. B. Owensboro, Kentucky 
"I've a heart to let." 
W. C. F. '34, '35, '36, '37; German Club '35, '36; High Flyer W. C. F. 
'36, '37; Vice-President German Club '35, '36; Pre-Med Club '34, '35, '36; 
Vice-President, '34, President '35, Se.raary '36; B. S. U. '34, '35, '36, '37; 
Sons and Daughters Club '34, '35, '36, '37; President Y. W. A. '35. 
WALTER DuNN, A. B. Hampton, Arkansas 
,. He's a pilgr~m Oil the path of least resistance." 
Ouachita Players '36, '37; Sigma Alpha Sigma '36, '37; International Re-
lations '36, '3 7; French '3 7. 
OU~C-HITOnt-Rn 
FRIENDS OLD AND NEW 
Make new friends, but keep the old; 
Those are silYer, these are gold; 
New-made friendships, like new wine, 
Age will mellow and refine. 
Friendships that haYe stood the test-
Time and change--are surely best; 
Brow may wrinkle, hair grow gray, 
Friendship neYer knows decay, 
For 'mid old friends, tried and true 
Once more we our youth renew. 
But old friends, alas! may die, 
New friends must their place supply. 
Cherish friendship in your breast; 
New is good, but old is best; 
Make new friends, but keep the old; 
Those are siLYer, these are gold. 
- Author U nknown 
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w. E. DESHONG 
J ERINE MATHEWS 
FERN GARNER 
ToM DIGBY 





When we came to Ouachita in 1934, Philip Best was elected pres:dent of our class. 
Anne Tompkins served as v:ce-president, Dale Ward as treasurer, and Cherry Winburn as 
secretary. We numbered 151 that year. From this class Marion Blount (now Mrs. Hallie 
Madock) and Aileen Stevenson (now Mrs. Raymond Powell) were chosen as R. 0. T. C. 
sponsors. We had four men on the football team: Joe Arnett, Herbert Gorum, Raymond 
Richards, and Elmer Stewart. John Durham was elected as one of the yell leaders. 
In 1935 we called ourselves Sophomores, having enrolled 128 students. The class 
officers mcluded: Alsey Holland, president; Virg· nia Preddy, vice-president; Marjorie Hud-
son, secretary; Joe Arnett, treasurer. 
Arnett, Chinn, Stewart, Gorum, Richards and DeShong, all received letters and made 
the "0" Association. Ruth Lawrence and Cherry Winburn were chosen as campus beauties, 
Claude Durrett as best dressed boy, and Lois Reagan as an R. 0. T. C. sponsor. 
As a Junior class we have not failed to keep our rating high. Maxine Gary and Frances 
Morton were chosen as beauties, PhJip Best as most versatile boy, Geneva Adams as best 
dressed girl, and Claude Durrett as best dressed boy and cheer leader. The boys making 
letters again this year were Joe Arnett, Willard Bratton, Herbert Gorum, Raymond Richards, 
W. E. DeShong and Tom Chinn. Our officers this year are: W. E. DeShong, president; 
Jerine Mathews, vice-president; Fern Garner, secretary; and Tom Digby, treasurer. 
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rJ. A. fiSK . . . • 
M \L m SuE JoHNSON 
T Ol\1 GooDMAN . . 
KATHFRINE NoRTH 
PHiliP BI·ST . 
~lAR\ Mo~RIS 
Will ARO BRATTON 
Gt NI.VA ADAMS . 
Low n 1. T ACKETT 
M -\XINI GARY • 
HuGH IGUHEART 
lhZF.I Pt.RKIN!:ON 
THOl\IAS CHINN . 
M ,\RJORIF HuDSON 
AI st v Ho1 ' AND . 
LoRA Au.JSON 
joE ARr-:ETT. 
Lucn11 Tu U\.IAN . 
jACK l. \NE • . 
VE.Sll R \XloLBER 
R1vos DoRRIS • 
\Vu·.:IFRJI> KrY . . 
. Hope, Ark. 
Nashville, Ark. 
. Cotter, Ark. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
. Helena, Ark. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Prescott, Ark. 
Dumas, Ark. 
. Malvern, Ark. 
. . Dumas, Ark. 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
. . Stamps, Ark. 
. ElDorado, Ark. 
. . Strong, Ark. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
. Hot Springs, Ark. 
Fordyce, Ark. 
Gurdon, Ark. 
. Shreveport, La. 
Porterville, Calif. 
. Dermott, Ark. 
Sparkman, Ark. 




DoROTHY WRIGHT . 
CECIL SANDERS . 
ELLA SuE RowE • 
ELTON LYLE . • 
FRANCES MoRTON 
HowARD li..ALSELL 
LOUISE CAPPS . . • 
WooDFIN D. McCAIN 
AL YENE CAPPS 
CARL ScHOOLEY 
CHERRY WINBURN 
LowELL STILES • • 
. Benton, Ark. 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
. El Dorado, Ark. 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
. Kensett, Ark. 
NashYille , Ark . 
. Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 




. . Hope, Ark. 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
. GreenYille, Miss. 
MRs. MED HALE • . • . . . Waldron, Ark. 







. . Hardy, Ark. 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
. McRae, Ark. 
BelleYille, Ark. 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
FELS RECTOR . Heber Springs> Ark. 
juANITA PATE • Russellville> Ark. 
CLAUDE DuRRETT . Little Rock, Ark. 
SARAH MARIE McDowELL • Malvern> Ark. 
HERBERT GoRUM Norphlet> Ark. 
LENOIR ANDREWS . . . • • El Dorado> Ark. 
jAMES CRITTENDEN Arkadelphia> Ark. 
AucE JoHNSON . Arkadelphia> Ark. 
HuGH CANTRELL . Jonesboro> Ark. 
LILLIAN RuTHERFORD Hot Springs> Ark. 
PAUL LYNCH . . . . Talihina> Texas 
PLN LILE CoMPERE . • . . El Dorado> Ark. 
jr.WELL CARTER . Warren> Ark. 
A J. GoFORTH Nashville> Ark. 
LITA CELE SIMMONS • . • . Little Rock> Ark. 
MoRTON RANKIN . • . . • . Pottsville} Ark. 
PAUL PowER . • . . . . Nash 'Ville> Ark. 
RoBERT THRAILKILL Lake Village} Ark. 
ARNOLD HALL . . 
IRA ADCOCK . . . 
CHARI FS AsHCRAFT 
FI OYO StOAT . . 
R . T. TRAMMELL 
. Mansfield> Ark. 
Crossett> Ark. 
M alYern> Ark. 




Our gratitude is such a little thing 
We shrink to giYe it-yet we'd haYe you know 
That here we found the Uting songs we sing; 
That here a spark was fanned into a low 
Warm blaze; that here a youth became a man; 
That here the eager search for truth began; 
That here we found the strength and will to see 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
CHARLES BEASLEY 
CAROL RoYSTON 






As the 50th Anniversary freshman class, we started out on Ouachita's next 50 years 
bravely, with Huree Hutson as our president. Aiding him were Grace Nell Lyle, vice-
president; Marjorie Meador, secretary; and Gene Carroll, treasurer. Although only fresh-
men, we gained our share of recognition--even by Dick Powell, who selected Emmarene 
Toler and Grace Nell Lyle as two of the four Ouachita beauties. Grace Nell Lyle repre-
sented the freshman class in the annual "Who's Who" being elected cutest girl. Five of our 
boys, Clarence Beumer, Robert Smith, "Sadie" Matlock, Tommy Mann, and Cecil McMillan, 
helped lead the Tiger team to victory and lettered in football. The only incident marrmg 
the delight of our school year was the untimely death of Cecil McMillan. 
Back again now as sophomore class we have kept in the limelight (spotlight we might 
say) having Grace Nell Lyle elected to help lead our cheers and in "Who's Who" she still 
holds the honor of being the cutest girl, and also most collegiate girl. Mildred Freeman, a 
newcomer to our ranks, this year, and Modine Whitington were selected as R. 0. T. C. 
sponsors. At our homecoming game H ope Riner acted as one of the football maids. 
With outstanding football and basketball men and an all-round good class there's no 
way to stop the potential senior of 1939 from "going places." 




















c. G. DAVIS 







j. c. SPAIN 




GRACE NELL LYLE 
JAMES PowERS 
MYRTLE BEARDEN 






































EvA LENA NOLAN 
BILL RussELL 



















BEULAH MAE STOCKS 
]. T. ELLIFF 
. OU~C-HITOni-Rn 
TO 
From dusk to dusk the curtains fall 
And hard upon their weary wake 
With sober stillness comes a pall, 
Comes heartbreak. 
For those who reckon not aright, 
Nor in consideration take 
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.!=OOT5ALL 
RouNDTREE SHAW CoACH W. I. (BILL) WALTO:>~ STANFILL SIPES 
COACH W. I. (BILL) WALTON 
Completing his chird year as head coach and director of athletics at Ouachita, Coach Walton has proved his 
elftctency as director of che athletic department of che college by turning our some of the besc reams in che history 
of the college. He has proved by his consistent efforts and his "never say die" spirit chat he is a man co be loved 
and crusted. Coach Walton came co Ouachita in 1934 after producing many excellent high school reams at El 
Dorado. Ac Ouachita he has continued co produce excellent reams. The athletic situation looked almost hope· 
less at the beginning of the year, due to inability to get in the North Central Association, but undaunted, Coach 
Walton went beyond the boundaries of a mere state an:l procured better games. The outcome was that he 
produced one of the greatest cards that the fans have ever witnessed. His actions in this and ocher situations 









RESUME OF 1936 SEASON 
Oklahoma Baprist University 
Louisiana College 




Louisiana State University (N. E. C.) 
Illinois Wesleyan University 








































Playing the only tie game of rhe season, and a scarcer at char rhe Tigers fought a hard barrie co keep :~head of rhe Okla. 
bema 81sons. The game was well played with rhe Tiger men showing char they had something char the public did not know 
tbour. At rhe onset of the game it looked as though rhe Tigers were going to emerge the winners as rhey drove up rhe field 
ap1dly co make the first counter of rhe game. Scoring for Tigers were Chaney, Smith. The Tigers made 13 first downs co 
S for rhe Bisons. 
OUACHITA 31 LOUISIANA COLLEGE 0 
Louisiana College's defense collapsed in rhe firs t half of the game with rhe Tigers as rhe Tigers ran up a 3 1 to 0 score on 
rh• W•ldcars in rhe first two quarters of play. The Tiger tea"tl rushed rwo touchdowns across rhe goal in rhe first quarter 
rod rwo more in rhe second. Scoring touchdowns: Chaney 3, Rankin, Arnett. Point after the touchdown, Smith, placement. 
OUACHITA 0 MURRAY, KENT UCKY 20 
After a rwo·day trip to tho heart of the Southland rhe Tigers fought and lost a hard barrie with the Murray Teachers 
,roup. The team of Murray had been defeated bur once and rhat by the Mississippi Indians wh::un the Tigers defeated later 
m rhe season. The weather was misty an:l sloppy, jusr beginning ro turn cold, and rhe opposition outweighed rhe Tigers. 
~o oursrandmg plays were used bur rhe sup:rior push of the M Jrray group could nor be stopped by rhe Tigers. The Tigers 



















1 Y ear 




Playmg the easiest game of t he season the second team defeated the El Dorado Junicr College team at Arkadelphia on 
Armisuce Day. The secondaries proved that they could click as well as the big timers by th eir defeat of the Wolverines. The 
game was not a fasr one but furnished many thrills in the way of humorous incidents. Lueken, Bratton, and Widener starred . 
OUACHITA 7 WESLEY AN UNIVERSITY 0 
The Tigers completed on Thanksgiving Day one of their mosr successful seasons by winning from the Wesleyan team 
• ro 0. The touchdown came on a well executed forward pass from Smith to Arnett in the third quarter. The first half 
as brrrerly contested with no s: ore. A spectacular 75-yard run to the goal by C haney was ruled "out" by officials of the 
game lS rl came as the result of a forward pass insread of the intended lateral. Fine coaching was evident throughout the 
arne as rhe Tigers played heads-up football and seldom missed a cue. Touchdowns: Arnett, convertment by Smith, placement, 
CHANEY AND GORUM ON ALL-STATE 
Agam two gridders gain entrance to the m ythical All-State T eam. T hey a re Elmo (Modie) Chaney and Herbert Gorum. 
Gorum fills t he place of guard, being a consistent good worker in smearing enemy a~vances. This is Modie' s third year co 
ttCtllt such acknowledgement. During each season Chaney has repeatedly made many gains by his hard hitring line plunges. 











JoHN ToM MuRPHY 
MARY ELIZABETH HALL 
CHARLES HAGINS, Captain 
GRACE N ELL LYLE 
CLAUDE D uRRETT 




joE ARNETI Forward 
This is Joe's third year as a basketeer and he chalked up an enviable score. 
Next year should be even better. 
FRED STRICKLAND Forward 
"Strick" has played in every game for four years. He has been high point man 
of many games. 
RoBERT SMITH Guard 
"Smitty" didn' t see much action during the first part of the season but ended 
by playing on the first string. 
jAMES VANNOY Forward 
A red headed freshman and a cyclone on the court. His shots became more 
accurate every game. 







39 Staff 0' Life 
Ouachita 
------------------















47 Staff 0' Life 
--------
Ouachita 36 Bradley Lumber Company - --- - -
Ouachita 44 Kroger 










CECIL SANDERS Guard 
Cecil did not play much, but was a capable substitute. 
SAMMY RoBERTS Forward 
Sammy proved what a sub can really do when he is most needed; and served 
as a very reliable reserve. 
JoE REITANO Guard 
Joe was a transfer from Jonesboro College; earned his letter there and is well 
on his way toward one here. 
RALPH THOMAS Guard 
Ralph was a regular during the season, be:ng out only a few times on account 
of illness. 
RESUME OF THE SEASON 
Ouach;ta 45 Ashdown 
------- -
Ouachita 58 Kroger 



































WILLARD GooowiN Center 
A freshman and a regular who proved to be one of the best centers Ouachita 
has seen in a long time. He was high point man many times. 
H ERMAN BARKER Forward 
H erman did not make the team but was an able substitute. 
JoHN L EUKEN Forward 
John is a small m:m with speed and accuracy. A good prospect for next year. 
J. T. B ERRY Guard 
Very little has been said about J. T. but he ranked as a regular and assisted 
the Tigers in their w:nning ability. 
On March 1 the Tigers entered the A A U. basketball tournament held at 
Conway. On March 3 they entered the f:nals against Arkansas State Teachers 
College, having won every game thus far. Although the Tigers played an excdlent 
game, the breaks went the other way and Ou::chita lest to State Teachers by a 










Ouachitonian Most Popular 




GRACE NELL LYLE 
Sweetest 




j ANET ALLEN 
Campusology • Mr. and Mrs. G. Grant . Another stack room : Kewpie banquet . "Foot" Lavin and his boys 
Oh, "0" association . Who's the horse? · Frances Prickett · Big Red · Super Sody Skeets · Private Chaney· 
Wanta ride? · Informal pose of Dr. Pettigrew · Tiger in the night· Mrs. Blake pours. B::Jbby, fancy (?) diver· 
Margie . Typical parlor s::ene, date night · Can this be Durrett? 
' ) 
Adams and Bratton - Fire in "Old Main" • London? - Sk:nner entertains the ladies - The conservatory goes 
f1r>t- Trio and business manager - Schooley, mighty hunter - Semi-Centennial pageant - Madam secretary -
The editor in an off moment - Sunday afternoon sport - Hi Hat Haynie - Onstead and Tackett - The last 
roundup - durret freeman. 
I ) 
Adams and Bratton - Fire in "Old Main" - London? - Sbnner entertains the ladies - The conservatory goes 
first - Trio and business manager - Schooley, mighty hunter - Semi-Centennial pageant - Madam secretary -
The editor in an off moment - Sunday afternoon sport - Hi Hat Haynie - Onsread and Tackett - The last 
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VIQCINIA ROWG: • MA.XINb. CIAl<V • MAPuUJ;RlT' <iLOY~R 
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Thi5 club ;::~ opEn to those 9irls interested in the advnrce-
men+ oj the home as a pra.dica.l and cu.-ural background • -
Its pro9ra.m includes both .study and socinl activities • 
OFFICERS 
President • • [hri~tinn Tio~e 
Vi[e·fu~dent • Hope Riner 
Secretary • LitnC. Simmons 
Treasurer • Ayl ene Cnpps 
Annie Nell Bonca 




Harr;rt F lem:n, 
Mar~u~rih Er lav!'r 
Kathreen Ht~yni~ 
Ve~ta Horne 








Emmo Je<tn 'We b~~trr 
lt.cllle Tillman 
RED SHIRTS 
D. S. FLOYD . President 
BuRKE SIPES . Vtcc-Prestdent 
ELMO CHANEY Sec.-Trcaf. 
RAYMOND RICHARDS 
Sargeant-At-Arms 
DEWEY B LACKWOOD 
w. E . DESHONG 


















w. L. MAY 
FELTS R ECTOR 
FRED STRICKLAND 





Colors: Red and Wluc 
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Sigma Alpha Sigma 
WILLARD BRATTON • President 
GEORGE GRANT. Vice-President 
DAN WEBSTER Secretary 
ToM D IGBY . Treasurer 
















Colors: Blue and White 
Founded 1933 
OUACHITA STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
CONE BOTTOMS HALL 
M ISS EMILy B LAKE 
DEAN 
MARJORIE HuosoN . ] unior Representative 
MARGUERITE 8A08 Senior Representative 
MARGARFT KIME . Senior Representative 
SARAH MARIE McDowELL . . . . . Secretary 
DoROTHY D oLLARHIDE 
President 
MARIAN PooL Freshman Representati-ve 
LoRENE GRAVITTE . Sophomore Representati-ve 
ELLA SuE RowE . . . . . . . Treasurer 
VERNA T. GREEN . . . . • . . Vice-President 
OU~C+iiTOni-Rn · 
YOUNG WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
















C H RISTINA DoYLE 
HoPE RINER 
President, First Semester 
President, Second Semester 
V.'ce-Presidenl, Second Semester 
Vice-President, First Semester 
Secretary, First Semester 
Secretary, Second Semester 
Treasurer 
Chorster, First Semester 
Chorister, Second Semester 
Pianist, First Semester 
Pianist, Second Semester 
B. S. U. RepresentatiYe, First Semester 
B. S. U. Representali'Ye, Second Semester 
Personal Ser'Yice Chairman, First Semester 
Personal Serv3ce Chairman, Second Semester 
Librarian, First Semester 
Librarian, Second Semester 
Memory Book Custodian 
MRs. E. M. BLAKE, Sponsor 
. J/~O:"··u ~ C -H I T 0 n I -A n · 
I 
OUACHITA BAPTIST CHOIR 
First row Second row Thzrd row Fourth row 
TENNETTE LAVENDER MAX BRASWELL. jAMES CRAIG UR:lAN HoLLAND 
VIRGINIA PREDDY 
President 
EvELYN BREWSTER NELSON EUBANKS 
EMMA j EAN WEBSTER 
HELEN BIRCHER 
MILDRED HoNEYCUTT R AYMOND SIKES 
PEN LYLE COMPERE 
0AaTHA McCoY 
RuBY LAVENDER O TTO WHJTINGTON 
MILDRED PowERS 
VERNA T oMMIE GREEN, 
MARY WRIGH T FLoYD PoPE V.'ce-President 
RosE L EE SANDERS FRANCES Tow 
LOIS BREWSTER H AROLD H ENDERSON 
VIVIAN LA v ASQUE MARJORIE H uDSON, MARJORIE FLANAGAN 
H EROLD STRINGER 
ELIZABETH ScARBOROUGH Pzanist HAPPY GLOVER HEN RY BECKEL 
LouiSE MoRRIS DoRIS BRADLEY, ALSEY HoLLAND, 
MARIAN PooL 
Secretary and Reporter Treasurer 
FRANCES ANDREWS 
0AKIEL WE3STER 
GEORGE CRAWFORD, Director 
0 U -R C+-1 IT 0 n 1-R n · 










MARJORIE HuDSON, Accompan:st 
WALTER JoYNER 
GEORGE GRANT 






TENNETTE LAVENDER, Alto 
OTTO WHITJNGTON MAX BRASWELL 
OUACHITA TRIO 
RuBY LAVENDER, Soprano MILDRED PowERS, Second Soprano 
MEN'S QUARTET 
GEORGE GRANT ALSEY HoLLAND MARJORIE Huoso~ 
Accompanist 
M.-.x BRASW ELL 
LILLIAN RuTHERFORD . 
JoHN DuNLOP • 




MILDRED HoNEYCUTT . • 
MARY LANGLEY 
ALVIN CLARK 









MARY ELIZABETH HALL 
OTTO W HITINGTON 
MAURINE LAY 
MEMBERS 
GEORGE GRANT ELAINE MILLSAPPS 
MARJORIE MEADOR AILEEN SHARP 
CHERRY WINBURN LoRENE GRAVITTE 
MARGARET lCJME RAY MouDY 
PATTY WHITTEN FINNEY BRAGG 
JEWELL CARTER LILIWYNNE GRESHAM 
SARAH MARIE McDowELL VIVIAN LA VASQUE 
RoBERT THRAILKILL MARJORIE HuDSON 
JoHN BRADLEY PEN LYLE CoMPERE 
LEILA ALLEN McMILLAN KATHLEEN THROCKMORTON 
FRANCEs MoRTON DARTH A McCoY 
BEULAH MAE STOCKS MAX BRASWELL 
RUTH MEADOR ToM DIGBY 
EsTELLE STORY FERN GARNER 
MILDRED PowERS GENEVA ADAMS 
JoHN DuNLOP MARY LEVINS 
HAPPY GLOVER HELEN BIRTCHER 
MARGIE FLANAGAN LEo HoDGES 
V IRGINIA PREDDY KATHERINE NoRTH 










MRs. MED HALE 
GwENDOLYN AuSTIN 
MRs. G. W. BLANKENSHIP 
ALVIN CLARK 
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GEORGE GRANT, Treasurer 
DoROTHY DoLLARHIDE, Sec' t . 
DAN WEBSTER, Pres:dent 
PI KAPPA TAU 
SECOND YEAR 
DORIS BRADLEY 
MARY E. HALL 
VERNA ToMMIE GREEN 
RosEMARY REED 
DoROTHY PITTMAN, Vice-Pres. 





Mrs. Med Hale 
Maxine Gary 
Vera Cypert 
PI KAPPA TAU 
FIRST YEAR 
Middle row 




Pen Lyle Compere 
Bottom row 
Phil:p Best 
M. F. Swilley 
Mrs. Earle Rudolph, 
Sponsor 





DoROTHY DoLLARHIDE . Pres. 
YIRGINlA G IBSON • Vice-Pres. 






BEULAH MAE STOCKS 
RoBERT ELMO CHANEY 






KATHE RINE NoRTH 
). c. SMITH 
KATHRYN JoNES 
D. S. FLOYD 
MARJORIE MEADOR 
B1LL R ussELL 














DR. F. 0. ADAM, Sponsor 
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' 
FRENCH CLUB 
MILDRED FREEMAN . President 
ELAINE M ILLSAPPS . Vice-Pres. 
LEILA ALLEN McMILLAN 
Secretary-Treasurer 
LouiSE CHAMBERS • Reporter 
MARY R . MoNTGOMERY 
JuANITA LEGGETT 












BEULAH MAYE STOCKS 
SARAH MARIE McDowELL 
GENEVA H AIRSTON 
V I RGINIA P REDDY 





DR. F. 0. ADAM, Sponsor 
' . . 
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MRs. EARLE RuDOLPH, Sponsor 

















J EWELL CARTER 
URBAN HoLLAND 
W. L. YELLDELL 
FINNEY BRAGG 
MARJORIE MEADOR 
VIVIAN LA VASQUE 




























O U ACHITONIAN 
MARSH WHITINGTON 
Business Manager 
The Ouachitonian is the name adopted by the stude,ts of Ouachita College for the annual publication. It 
is a pictorial review of college life. 
The theme of this annual is Training. It portrays the fields of endeavor that Ouachita men and women 









Associate Editor GENEVA ADAMS 
Act ·,ities Editor GRACE NELL LYLF. 
Art Editor jEFF CoNE 
Feature Editor ]AMES SHAW 
A ssociate Bus:ne55 Manager KATHERINE NoRT H 
Sports Editor CAROL RoYsTON . 
Senior Editor OTTO W HITINGT0:-.1 • 
Ouachitonian Entrance After the Fire 










CHARLES B. HAGINS 
Bus:ness Manager 
The Ouachita Signal, a bi-weekly paper, is publish~d by the students. It was incorporated in 1919 with 
the Ouachita Ripples, founded in 1889. Student's acriv;ties are reported by a most efficient staff. 
JACK LANE 0 
FRANK NoJtFLEET 








Associate Editor GENEVA H AIRSTON 
Assfstant Bus'ness Manager MAXINE GARY 
Managing Editor HAZEL PERKINSON 
Fea!ure Editor GRACE NELL LYLE 
Make-up Editor FERN GARNER 
Reporter MARGIE FLANAGAN 
Reporter ALICIA SUMMERS 
Reporter WALTER GARDINER 
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
DANIEL WEBSTER 
DoRi s BRADLEY 
FaANCI:.S PROTHRO 
BERNES SELPII 









R AYMO:-ID RICHARDS 
FRANCES MoRTON 











S. A. WHITLOW 
]. R. H ALE 
HARRY CLA!BOURNE 
GILBERT FowLER 
DR. R. C. DAILY, Sponsor 




JUANITA f'A TE • Degree of Fratemity 
State co-Champ1on scn10r wo:nen 's debate, '36. 
FEN LYLE COMPERE . Degree of Honor 
State cc-champ1on semor women's debate, '36. S.ate 
champ.on sen1or woman oratcr, '36. 
BCBBIE COOPER . . Degree of Honor 
President, Arkansas Beta, '36-'37. S.are cha:npion semor 
women's debate, '36. Arkansas Bera representative in 
Nauonal P1 Kappa Delta Tournament, '36. 
MILDRED PA TISHALL . .Degree of Fratemity 
Stare co-champiOn scmor women's dtbate, '36. 
DORIS BRADLEY Degree of Fratemity 
State co-champ1cn senior w<>men's debate, '36. 
JANET ALLEN . Degree of Fraternity 
State co-champ1on senior women's d:bate, '36. 
PAUL AIKEN . Degree of Honor 
Srate champion senior man orator, '36. 
M. F. SWILLEY . . Degree of Honor 
State champ1on sen1or man cxtemp:rane~us sp aker, '36. 
Represented Arkansas Beta in mtersecticnal debate with 
San Fran 1sco Srate Col!eue, '36. 





Degree of F rattmlt)' 
Dtgru of Honor 
DAN WEBSTER . . Dtgree of Spwa! DIStmctiOil 
Secretary Arkansas Beta, '36-'3 7. Represented Arkansas 
Bera m mrersewonal debates with the Umvers1ry of 
Pinsburgh and San Francisco State College, '36. 
MYRTLE BEARDEN . . Degree of Frater11ity 
Wmner second place state ]:1nior women's debate, '36. 
BILL PARSONS . . . . Degru of Fratwuty 
Winner second place State Junior men's debate, '36. 
R. C. DAILY, Ph. D . . lns/ruclional Degree of Ho11or 
Coach of Debate. 
MRS. EARLE RUDOLPH 
lnslrucliollal Degree of Fraltmil) 
Coach of oratcry a:>d assistant cca h of deba:e. 
CHARLES BEASLEY . . Dtgree of Fratmuty 
Wmner second p:a:e state junicr mm's debate, '36. 
Cups won at rhe Arkansas Inrercollcg1are ForensiC League Tournament, 1936. 
J. T. ELLIFF • 
RosEMARY REED 
MAUDE SuE J oHNSON 
MARSH W HITINGTON 
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J. w. SANGES 
RosEMARY R EED 
GEORGE GRANT 
CoGAR CoMPERE 
CARL ScH ooLEY 
j ACK fiEARNSBERGER 
FLOYD SLOAT 
W I LBUR WEST 
PATTY W HITTEN 
MATH HONOR SOCIETY 
OFFICeRS 
MEMBERS 
MoRTON RANKI N 
AR!'..OLD fiALL 
jACK LANE 
MAUDE SuE JoHNSON 
C. E. DoYLE 
PRESTON CooPER 










OU~C~ITOni-An · · 
PHILIP BEST 
MARGUERITF BABB 
w. L. YELLDELL 
V IRGINIA GIBSON 
VERNA ToMMIE GREEN 
JoE SHAVER . 
MILDRED PATISHALL 
LoRENE GRAVITTE . 
MILDRED HoNEYCUTT 
Miss THOMAS, Sponsor 
B. S. U. COUNCIL 
State President RAY WooDELL 
President HowARD HALSELL 
F:rst Vice-Preszdeut FLOYD SLOAT 
. First Vice-President LEo HoDGES 
Second Vice-President MAX BRASWELL 
Th:rd Vice-President MoDINE WHITINGTON 
Third Vice-President DEWEY BLACKWOOD 
. Secretary MARJORI E HuDSON 
Recording Secretary GEORGE CRA wroRD 




. B. Y.P.U. 
B. Y.P. U. 
Y. W.A. 
S. S. Representat111e 
Pianist 
Choister 
Miss BLAKE, Sponsor 
"0" ASSOCIATION 
D. s. FLOYD . Prcstdent 
ELM O C H ANEY Vtce-Pres. 
PAuL AIKEN . Secretary-Treas. 
J AMES SHAW M gr.Footba/1 








RoBERT S M IT H 




H ERBERT GoRUM 
RoLLA N IXON 




0Ut:1C~ITO n1-Rn ·. 
]. w. SANGES 
LowELL TACKETT 
JACK LANE 
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BERNES SELPH 


































































LoRRAINE FRIEDMAN . 
ToM GooDMAN 









DR. E . A. PROVINE, Sponsor 
John Washington 
Elizabeth Thrash 
]. W . DeLaughter 
A. J. Goforth 
Secret an 
Treasurer 
Jessie Mae Mdlsapps 
Billy Daily 
Louis Holcomb 
OU~C-HITOni-An ·-. · 
DoRoTHY DoLLARHIDE 






. A rsoc.'at~ Edrtor 
Short Story Editor 
ARTHUR PETERSON . 
C H ERRY WINDU~N 
joHN BRAOLEY 
DANIEL WEBSTER 
. . . Poetry Ed.tor 
SPONSORS 
DR. R. c. PETTIGREW • MRS. E. M. BLAKE - MR. R. c. LEE 




MARY ELIZABETH HALL 
. . . Euay Editor 
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VERNA T. GREEN . 






J( arhleen Throckmorron 
Dana Hamm 
TREBLE CLEF CLUB 
OFFICERS 
L EILA ALLEN McMILLAN Town Treasurer President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
MAXINE GARY . Accompanist and Dormitory Treas. 
MARGARET CRAWFO:tD Libranan 
Dorothy Carroll 
Louise Morris 
Pen Lyle Compere 







Mildred Honeycu tt 
Martha Nell Warren 
Cherry Winburn 





Mamie Ruth Srranburg 




MAX BRASWELL . 
. . . . . Pres'dent 
PHILIP BEST . . 
. . Secretary-Treasurer 
Miss BowDEN, Sponsor PROFESSOR MITCHELL, Sponsor 
MINISTERIAL AUXILIARY 
OFFICERS 
MRs. ]. R. HALE 
MRs. R"-LPH TRAMMEL 
MRs. GARLAND ANoERWN 
MRs. H. M. W HITINGTON 
Miss LAURINE THOMAS, Sponsor 
MRs. S. M. CooPER 
MRs. RoLLA NixoN 
MRs. C. G. DAvrs 
MEMBERS 
MRs. MELVIN RicE 
MRs. HoMER BRroGES 
MRs. D. A. DALBY 
" They also serve 





B. S. U. Representative 
MRs. HuGH CooPER 
MRS. D. E. BROWNING 
MRs. S. A. WHITLow 
·· ou-Rc-H .ITonr-Rn . · 
MAJOR LEWIS w. AMIS 
U. S. A. Commandant 
Professor Military Science 
and Tactics 
MAJOR CASPER R. CRIM 
U.S.A. 
Professor Military Science 
and Tactics 
CAPTAIN F. D. Ross 
U.S.A. 
Professor Military Science 
and Tactics 
MASTER SGT. jOHN MAURER 
D. E. M. L., U.S. A. 
Instructor in Military Sc1ence 
and Tactics 
R. 0. T. C. 
CADET MAJOR DANIEL WEBSTER . 
MISS MILDRED PATISHALL . 
CAPTAJN MARSH WHITlNGTON 
Batallion Commandtr 
. Batallion Sponsor 
Exuuti"~ 0/futr 
M1ss DoROTHY CARROLL . 
MRs. MARSH WHITINGTON 
F1RST LIEUTENANT RoBERT UTLEY 
FIRST LIEUTENANT THOMAS LAVIN 
Band Sponsor 




CAPTAIN GEORGE GRANT 
MRs. GEORGE GRANT 
COMPANY "A" 
FIRST LIEUTENANT MERRILL PITTMAN 
FIRST LIEUTENANT JoHN DuNLOP 
SECOND LIEUTENANT RAYMOND MoRRIS 
FIRST LIEUTENANT Orro WHITINGTON 





Commander, First Platoon 
Second-in-Command 
Commander, Second Platoon 
Second -in-Command 
CAPTAIN ELMO CHANEY 
Miss MILDRED FREEMAN 
COMPANY "B" 
FIRST LIEUTENANT WooDRow BLEDSOE 
FIRST LIEUTENANT WALTER BRANDON 
SECOND LIEUTENANT DEWEY BLACKWOOD 
F IRST LIEUTENANT j iMMY CRAIG 
SECOND LIEUTENANT CHARLES H AGINS 
. Company Commander 
Company Sponsor 
Second -in-Command 
Commander, First Platoon 
. Second-in-Command 
Commander, Second Platoon 
Second -in-C' om mand 
COMPANY "B" AND COLORS 
. -
0 U R Cli I t 0 n I -A n · 
WHITE TIGER 
White Tiger, as you stand and stare 
With eyes of glaring stone, 
What can you see that others can't, 
Within our college zone? 
Do we uphold the standards you'Ye 
Adopted as your own? 
White Tiger, why are you so proud? 
So staunch and still you stand, 
Is it because we please you well, 
That you can look so grand? 
Or, are you just a trifle 'Vexed 
With your unruly band? 
Ha'Ye patience, 0 thou mighty beast, 
And listen to our plea, 
F orgiYe us our shortcomings as 
We kneel in awe of thee. 
White Tiger, may you eYer rule 
A king of majesty. 
-Dorothy Dollarhide 

,------_....__.--.-....-----..-.~--· ... ____ --....___......_ ____ _ 








Erollment has doubled during last four years. 
Ouachita College has just celebrated its fiftieth birthday. 
It has trained 10,000 men and women. 
Ouachita College graduates are succeeding in many lines of 
work in every Arkansas county and in many states and nations. 
Ouachita graduates are attending more than one dozen higher 
colleges, universities and seminaries. 
Their work at Ouachita College has been accepted everywhere. 
Ouachita Collge is: 
FRIENDLY • SCHOLARLY · CHRISTIAN • STANDARD 
Expenses Are Reasonable 
Announcements: 
Summer term begins June 1st. 
Fall semester begins September 8th. 
For catalog write: 





STAR DRUG STORE 
Dr. S. IT. Bourland, Prop. 
* * * * * 
PHONE 21 
* * * * * 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
---1 
Ouachita Family Tree \1 
Y tar EditorJ BusiTitH Manager~ 
1907 ]. E. Talbot _ _ _Rupert Blakely I 
Ruby Hunt _ Henry Bennett I 
1909 Mary Francis Rudolph T.]. Weatherall 
Hamilton Moses 
1910 Beulah W rig he 
Birket Williams 
1911 Louis Crow _ 
Louis Crow 
1912 D. P. Muse __ _ __ Charles Gardiner 
H elen Mae Stearns W. C. Ware 
1913 ]. W. Ramsey _ _ Dwight Crawford 
Lillian Fortune _ _ _ W . E. Huddleston 
1914 H . L. Muse -- - -1· D. Lewis 
Margaret W. Crawford _ W. R. Brooksher 
1915 Oarence Hooper 
Elizabeth Autrey 
1916 Sam Dudley 
Sally Lou Wilson 
_ Spencer Fox 
_ _]. I. Cossey 
_H. B. Reeves 
_ H. S. Hargis 
1917 Keirh Edwards_ _ _ -· _Carroll Hester 
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Ouachita Family Tree 
y~'" Ed•tors 
1918 John N . Holiman 
Ruth Turner 
1919 E. S. Mizell 
-
Edwin B. Walker 
1920 Edwin B. Palker 
1921 Frank T. Edwards __ 
1922 Roy Phillips _ 
1923- Fioyd H . Goodman 
1924 Wayne McCauley __ 
1925 Blake Smith _ _ 
1926 John H . Elliott _ 
1927 Joe F. Rushton __ 
1928-William C. Brasher 
1929 Charles L. Deevers __ 
1930 J. Raymond Baine 
1931 Neill M. Sloan _ 
1932 Shelby L. Gillette _ 
1933 (No Annual) 
1934 Aubrey C. Halsell 
811sinns Managas 
Gill W. Gulledge 
Fred Fuller 










Ben F. Runyan 
Harold McCarroll 
Cecil Shuffield 
W . I. Bell 
Roy Golden, Jr. 
1935 Wilford M. Harris James E. T ull 
1936 James C. Hobgood William E. Mankin 




ROYAL & CO-ED 
THEATRES 
---- - ·-------
"The Hospitality House" 
* * * * * 
To The Old Friends and Alumni 
of Ouachita College 
Greetings ! 
* * * * * 
When in Arkadelphia Visit 
An Old Friend 
* * * * * 
THE CADDO HOTEL & 
COFFEE SHOP 
Mrs. R. C. Cunningham, Prop. 
* * * * * 
Good Food - Courteous Service 
Popular Prices 
Compliments of 
MATT AR DRY GOODS 
COMPANY 
* * * * * 
Florsheim Shoes 
Wilson Bros. Shirts 
and Underwear 
Allen-A Hose 
Faultless Nobelt Pajamas 
* * * * * 
"Where Your Dollars H ave 
M o're Cents" 
1 
•·. --~~~-~-~~R -MOT_O_R _______ C_a_le-n-dar of ~~e~~: -~~;~~~9;;--1 
COMPANY Sept. 9---School opens. Freshmen t~ur rhe campus; 
given instructions as to how to use rhe sundial. 
Sept. 10-Who's that blonde with big blue eyes I NEW AND USED CARS standing in line near rhe door? 1 think she's from I 
* * :;: * * 
Body and Fender Work 
Our Specialty 
PHONE 101 
6Lh and Clay Street 
Arkadelphia 
* * * * * 
"One Stop Service Station" 
Gurdon. 
Sept. !!- T eachers and students playing hide·and· 
seek in the library. 
Sept. 12-Classes begin . Who said this course was 
a snap? 
Sept. 13- First Sunday. H omesick Freshmen. 
Sept. 14-Mcther Hubbard attends Little Sister' s 
Parry. 
Sept. I 5- Fare of Ouachitonian hangs in-
Sept. 16--T he Balance. 
Sopt. 17- Tiger painted during Pep Meeting. 
Ouachita dropped from North Central Association. 
Double calamity. 
Sept. 18- Never have been so glad to see Dan Webs· 
ter as ar the end of that 5 mile receprion line. 
Sept. 19- Paint off Tiger. But who painted ir? 
Sept . 20-Same song. Second verse. 
Sept. 21- Ediror too busy to note anything. 
Sept. 22-Who fired that shor? 
Sept. 23- Red Shirt pledges wearing red ties and 
one pant leg rolled up. Freshman girls weating 
at least 3 different colors, artificial fre: kles. Crazy, 
mad, insane? Maybe. 
Sept. 24-Pep Meeting for Oklahoma Baptist " Bis· 
ons." Freshman girls wearing felt caps. 
Sept. 25- Bisons and T igers tie up at 14·14. 
Sept. 26---S.A.S. dinner parry at Prescott. 42 guests. 
------------------------------------------------------------------
OUACHITA BOOK STORE 
E. L. Brewster, Mgr . 
WE SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
New and Used Textbooks 
Stationary 
Schaeffer Pens and Pencils 
When Hungry Come in For 
Candy - Cokes - Home Made Sandwiches 
There Is Always a Welcome To You To Come To Our Store 
PHONE 142 I l __________________ -.. -- ------------· .. --________ __.. 
Gept. 27-Sunday again . • ----
1 Sept. 28-Frcshman Lorraine Freidman wore red paint as sign of misbehavior. Tsk, Tsk! 
I 
Sept. 29- First Lyceum. Henry, come get this bird 
out of here! Treble Clef tryouts. 
Sept. 30--Band and Ouachita Players compete for 
practice privileges. Woaa Racket! 
Oct. !- Football pictures taken. "Still Alarm" in 
chapel. E. E. E. dinner party. Exclusive affair. 
Oct. 2- Campus awakened by sound of bugle, 
drums and symbols at 6:15 . Pep Meeting to send 
Tigers off to P ineville. Beat Cats 31-0. 
Oct. 3-Tiger Bus had 3 flats at one shot on way 
home from Louisiana. 
Oct. 4-Sunday. What? Again? 
O ct. 5- Seventeen Treble Clef pledges taken in at 
Annual inttoation service and party. 
Oct. 6--Popularity contest begins. 47 try outs for 
players. Had yelling good pep meeting. 
Oct. 7- Biadc-faced boys running around locse 
carrying signs. Not porters but S . A. A . pledges. 
Oct. 8-French Club organized with 16 girls and 
1 boy. Poor boy! 





THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE 
MEN'S STORE IN 
ARKADELPHIA 
Oct. 10--Murry Teachers 21, Ouachita 0. Held * * * * * 
them to 7-0 for three quarters. 
Oct. II-Tigers back, boy whatta bus r ide! 
Ocr. 12- Dr. Grant' s bird house garage finished to-
day. Kewpie banquet. Not that that has any-
thing to do with the bird house. '-T • k C l p 
O . t. 13-The young men displayed their qualifica- _. ' I C • ar er, 1'0 p. 
tions as housekeepers in their "open house" rhis 
afternoon at their dormitory. 
------------- ---------
MERCHANTS & PLANTERS BANK & TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL $125,000 
IF YOU HAVE IF YOU WANT 
MONEY MONEY 




J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
* * * * * 
WHERE SAVINGS 
ARE GREATEST 
Oct. 14-Grown girls wearing ba:;::n:: • an: "1 
carrying milk bordes, boys with their clothes back- I 
ward, girls with big blue ribbons in their hatr, I 
boys carrying big signs, girls with little black hats 
pinned on their dresses. Such goings on-dear 
me! Lyle and Hall tied at 4 o'clock 866 to 866. 
Durrett led the men. I 
Ocr. 15-Mary Elizabeth and Bob won the popu-
larity contest. Badminton reared irs h•ad. 
Ocr. 16-500 htgh school seniors "rubbernecked" 
the campus today. Ouachita defeats Marshall 26-6. 
0 - t . 17-Junior picnic in Hot Springs. Another 
lazy Saturday. 
Occ. 18--Sunday. Oh, my head ! 
Ocr. 19-Good morning? What's good about it? 
Ocr. 20-Dramaric M asquerate parry. Goo, H udgens. 
Oct. 21-Business manager tears his hair. No mun! 
Ocr. 22--Srudenr's fine Arcs program. 
Oct. 23-25--Several speech srudents visit Centennial 
ar Dallas with Mrs. Rudolph. 
Ocr. 26-E. 0. S. pledges wear gold wreaths on 
heads today. Cherry said ir was because she was 
an angel. (We have our opinion on that). 
Ocr. 27-Dramati: Club initiation program, and were 
they put through rhe mill? You know! 
Ocr. 28-0h! I forgot! This is formal night, isn't ir? 
Ocr. 29-T igers to Ardmore. 
Occ. 30--Sophs fry steak at Bluff. Tigers winning 
from Durant T eachers 16-6. B. S. U. Convention 
at Fayetteville. 
Oct. 31-Halloween. Grand rush to srudy for 6 
week exams. 
Nov. !-Return from B. S. U. Convention at Fay-
etteville. Tired and sore? You tell 'em! 
-----------------------------




GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS 
FRIGID AIRES 
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIAL 
"HELPING TO BUILD ARKADELPHIA" 
PHONE 82 
~------------------------------- ---------------~ 
Nov. 2-My, my, such a sudden turn to study! 
Nov. 3-Chevrolec presem s their scuff. Tom Tom 
read-no copies. 
Nov. 4-Something new. A mid-term torture. 
These people must like ro give exams. 
Nov. 5-Snake dance and pep meeting down town. 
Nev. 6--Crowd goes wild as Tigers defeat Mis-
sissippi College 31-13 in heads-up game. Major 
takes charge of the pep. W. C. F. dinner, Kings-
way, Hot Springs. 
Nov. 7-Kathryn Haynie and Red Lavin seen to-
gether on campus. Kate looked quite "fetching" 
in her riding togs. Campfire service. 
Nov. 8-Another rainy Sunday. 
Nov. 9-Last round-up on mid-term tortures today. 
Nov. 10-Pro Srewart's chalk talk in chapel. "The 
Boor" presented by Players. Music lovers hear 
Levine's in Little Rock. 
Nov. 11-0ut at 2 for game between non-letter men 
and El Dorado Jr. College. Gun salute from 
R. 0. T. C. for World War heroes. Amity starts. 
Prothro elected sponsor of El Dorado team. 
Nov. 12-Savi, famous harpist in chapel. Why 
were the boys so interested in the flure section? 
Nov. 13- Friday. But nor unlucky for Tow. Thar 
handsome Sewell boy is the man! 
Nov. 14-Hanson and Cone go a-hunting for horses 
to go with their riding breeches. 
Nov. 15-Fire! Conservatory burns. 
Nov. 16-18-No trace of sadness. The Oua: hita 
spirit cannot be killed. 
Nov. 19-What th! George and Melba have been 
married a year and we knew nothing of ir. 








9Lh and Clinlon Sls. 
PHONE 33 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
* * * * * 





















T H E APOTHECARY SHOP 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Compliments of 











Compliments of l 
Carey B. Gardiner 
L. G. Balfour Company 
Attleboro, Mass. 
* * * * 
M anufactr~rers of 
Class Rings - Commencement Announcements 
Diplomas - Special Insignia - Cups - Medals 
Trophies 
* * * * 
jeweler and Stationer to the Senior Class 
of Ouachita College I 
~---------~--------------------~-------------------___. 
t • • • • ·--------------·--------N- o-v-. - 2- I- G--: : g: • Ra;r• ~~s:::::-:::::-~ 
LOGAN GROCER CO. 
WHOLESALE 
* * * * * 
Prescoll and Arkade1phia, 
Arkansas 
Dislr ibulors of 
Blue and Gold and Spiral 
School Supplies I 
more. Gorum's nose is broken. 
Nov. 22-K. T. H. S. broadcast. Couldn' t recog· 
nize more than six voices in the boys' quartet. 
Nov. 23-Meador didn't have her lessons up today. 
uo well,'' says Marjorie, cc it was worth it." 
Nov. 24-Aias! We were afraid the strain would 
tell on those poor office girls sooner or later. Many 
Morris had a nightmare and all because of rhar 
terrifying local. Pro. Stewart sorra led wirh his 
chin when he asked Lerline where her horse was. 
Nov. 25- "Twas the day before Thanksgiving" and 
such hurrying to go home. If Turkey Day proves 
roo much and we don' t get back Friday morning, 
who minds a little thing like 4 curs for one? 
Nov. 26-Sammy said he was going to eat turkey 
until he gobbled. 
Nov. 27-We showed those Yankees how irs done in 
the South. It was a rough afternoon. We won 
another football game. 
Nov. 28--S. A. S. president' s picture found with 
Red Shirr Pictures. How ironical! 
Nov. 29- AII the Turkey is gone. So are the holi-
days almost. 
Nov. 30--Blue rainy Monday. Ho hum, guess I 
had better look ar a book or so. Be glad when 
Christmas holidays starr. 
Dec. 1- Dr. Yates -exremporates about Social Se-
curity. Whatever it is, I'm agin' it. 
Dec. 2-Rain. Wednesday afternoon make-up tests 
-the kind that cost a quarter. 
Dec. 3-Fine Arts program at rhe church. Dewey 
got lost on the way home. By the way Lynda, 
did the car ever catch the mouse? 
-=:::::~pleas~=--~~ 
surpassed only by our love Compliments of 
for Ouachita and our sin-
cere wish for its continued 
success. 
* .,. * * * 
DeShongs Alma Mater 
Super Service Station 
PHONE 55 












Sterling Stores Co., Inc. 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
-----·-----~-------·-·-----.--- .... -.. ---·-----.a 
I 
--------------------.-------, 
Dec. 4-Will the king marry Mrs. Simpson? 
Whether he does or not makes no difference to 
our 40 couples sweet on each orher. 
Dec. 5- The staff typist halted the work on rhe 
Ouachitonian by shouting Lohengrin's opera at the 
top of hrr voice. When she lowered her voice 
to a roar the work continued. 
B. W. McCORMICK CO. 
Dec. 6-Hisorry repeats itself. The main building 
this rime. Our spirit did a good job of carrying 
books and furniture , cleaning windows, rebuilding, 
and school goes on tomorrow. Ugh! 
Dec. 7--School goes on, after a fashion. When you 
are tired of working in lab just look up and view 
the blue sky or the black attic. 
Dec. 8- No chapel, no dramatic club, nothing! bur 
a few classes and plenty of repair work. Hope 
the water dripping from rhe roof doesn' t rake rhe 
curl out of Prof. Ar_hibald's hair. 
l)..r 9- Debaters and library workers orJiy rate to-
day. One got out of class to repair damages of a 
fire the other to prepare damages ro fire. 
Dec. I 0--Last day to 
"Gimme-gimme" boys. 
wer. 
pay the Ouachitonian. 
No chapel cause we're all 
Dec. 11- Brrrr- its cold and am I sleepy? Oh, 
shucks, whatsa use in going to an old debate 
tournament anyway? Five o' clock is too early to 
go anywhere except to bed. The very idea of get· 
ring up in the middle of the night chis way! 
Dec. 13- De-baters come home bring a fat slab of 
bacon. 
QUALITY and STYLE 
* * * * * 
MERCHANTS FOR THE 
COLLEGE MAN 
AND WOMAN 
* * * * * 
Tigers, We're For You 
·----------------------·---------
GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR CAR-
LION KNIX-KNOX GASOLINE LION MOTOR OIL 
PENNZOIL 
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES 
LION OIL REFINING COMPANY 
El Dorado, Arkansas T. H. Barton, President 
"An Arkansas Institution" 




* * * * * 
When in "Arkie" Town 
Stop at 
THE GABLES 
* * * * * 
Henry Cul bertson 
Tip Goodwin 
-~::;4-;hin:·;.l~ :~ •a • f::c~a~l · :a;c:i: · :h:n I •1 
grow up and rhen I'll gee a gold watch, or maybe I 
I'll be a coach and get a morris chair. Some 
doings ac che football banquet. I 
Dec. 15-Who scarred chose firecrack•rs? I 
Dec. 18--Candlelighc service at rhe church. I 
Dec. 17-Reddie carollers serenade us. Bach's party I 
(nor like a box supper) for the piano class. I 
Dec. 18-Goodbye! Merry Christmas. See you next 
year. S, hool's our for che holidays. Whew! 
Wotta' relief! I 
Dec. 19-Hammer, Hammer! Repairs on rhe Main I 
building have begun. 
Jan. 4-Now we can stand outside che door and 
see who's in che library without going in. Ouachi· I 
conian will be delayed a month. 1 
Jan. 14-Spring is come-look ac the green grass I 
and listen co che colds! I 
)an. 15--Someching about parallel reading being I 
due, notebooks and themes in. I 
Jan. 16-3 times is a charm. 3 rimes is also coo 
many fires. Things are going ro gee hoc before 
long. 
Jan. 17-Swam co church. Wasn't that ducky! 
Jan. 18-Lasc day co ask quescicns. Tomorrow we 
have to answer chem. 
Jan. 19-We did. 
Jan. 20---And still they come. 
Jan. 21-Who said they gave easy exams up here? 
Jan. 22-Well, I got that off my mind. Thank 
'"""""' I doo'< h ... ,. mcy •" .... ;.r.,~- I ·-----------------------L:~~:~:e~:~:·.~:_:~_:_:::::_ 




r:~;3~;.::ma:~ -.~c:~ ~ · v:t: no:'~?------- "1 
I Dean WitherinRton: "Vote for what"? I Freshman: "Well, I've registered, don't I get to I Vote"? 
Jan. 24-The sun shone for about 2 whole minutes 
today. 
1 Jan. 25-Mr. Gardiner evidently has that "fatal I 
fascination" or something from rhe way people I 
flock in to see him. 
Jan. 26-Royston leaves and Pittman cries. 
1 
Jan. 27-Pro. Stewart shows how 360 hours or 90 
schooldays or 4 1/, months are lost in calling the 
roll. So what? Dr. Pettigrew continues to call 
the roll. I 
Jan. 28-Army marches to chapel Wot next? 
1 Jan. 29-What did happen? 
Jan. 30--Hi Hats celebrate with a banquet. Cele- I 
brate what? Well, roday's the President's birth· 
day. What further excuse do you need? 
]an. 31-Didn't chink it was a very exciting day to-
day, did you? 
Feb. !-Who pur rhar wer paint on the front door? 
Feb. 2-Wonder how the Home Economics boys 
liked their "escorts?" 
Feb. 3-Mrs. Blake's Shakespeare students drama· 
tize "Midsummer Night's Dream." Chinn must 
have been one of the fairies. 
Feb. 4-Excessive loafing in the hall due to the 
chapel seats on exhibition. "Scmebody's been sit· 
ring in my chair!" 
Feb. 5-Lynda has her recital ; the cat was still 
after the mouse. 
SLOAN'S DRUG STORE 
SAYLOR'S- WHITMAN'S 
CANDIES 
Our Fountain Service 














Feb. 6-Epidemic spreads over campus. D:agnosed 
as spring fever. Symptoms: skates, boots and 
pants, S. A. S. picnic. 
Feb. 7-All out for Mooney and Womack Halls 
and vicinity. From the looks of the caravan that 
crossed the ravine rcnight rhe fair damsels of 
Cone·Borrom 's need ro polish up on their technique. 
Feb. 8-T igers defeat the grocery boys tonight. 
"Amity" furnishes peanuts for the crowd. 
Feb. 9-After seeing "Gloria Mundi'' Dr. Petti· 
grew announces rhac he will not meet his classes 
as he's going ro Little Rock to have a mental 
examination. 
Feb. 10--Red Shirrs' day. How'd you like Sody's 
red shirr and orange pants? 
Feb. !!-Chaos in rhe Oua hironian office. The 
band and the typing class threaten ro descend. 
Feb. 12-The Ouachironian office is lifted bodily 
our of the cellar into Deusinger house. Well, at 
least we got rid of some rubbish in rhe exchange. 
Feb. 13-Weekly Saturday night horse opera down 
at the village picture show. Blunder and thunder 
west of the border. 
Feb. 14-Valenrine Day. (The loving couples Web· 
srer-Patrishall, May·Matthews take a vacation from 
rhe Baptist church). Love is everywhere, rhc 
atmosphere is sticky and cluttered with red hearts 
and chocolate candy. 
Feb. 15-Nighr studying in the library is getting 
ro be quire the fad. 
Feb. 16-New Home Economics floors resemble glass I 
-not rhe broken kind. 
Feb. 17-New table for card catalog in library. Joe 






McMILLAN & McMILLAN 
D. W. McMillan 




H. W. McMillan 
- ..... ------------------------------------ -------... -- ~ 
~------------------------------------
Feb. 18-Last minute work on debates. "Maximum 
labor and minimum hours" or vice-versa. Mosely 
versa. 
Feb. 19- 0uachita debaters go to finals in debate 
rourney <tt Conway. 
Feb. 20-0uachira's cutest girl marries Billy Patter· 
son, former student. Dear me, this is so sudden. 
Feb. 21-The moon is al-most full. Who cares 
about hurrying home from church to get a parlor. 
Feb. 22-Srudenr Revival begins. 
Feb. 23--0uachitonoan goes to press. Boy whatra' 
reloef! 
Major Amis: "What is the first thing to do 
when cleaning a rifle?" 
Vannoy: "Look at the number." 
Major: "And what has that to do with it?'' 
Vannoy: "To make sure I'm deaning my own 
gun." 
Dr. Pettigrew (•ntering noosy room just before 
classes begin) : " Has Hades been turned loose on 
here?" 
Dorothy D: "No; Paradise Lost." 
Maxim for wives: " You never know what you 
can do till you cry." 
Maxim for motorists: "Pedestrians should be 
seen and not hun." 
He: "I love you; I love you. Won't you be my 
wife?'' 
She: "You must see mamma first." 
He: "I have seen her several times but I love 
you just the same." 
EFFICIENT 
BEAUTY SERVICE 
* * * * * 
THE 
LITTLE BEAUTY SHOP 
* * * * * 
PHONE 190 






* * * * * 
THE BROADWAY DRUG 
COMPANY 
* * * * * 
Drugs - Sundries - Sandwiches 
Drinks 
Hollingsworth's Candies 
Paints and Varnishes 
Mazda Lamps 
Perfect Prescription Service 
* * * * * 
Clinton Street Phone 9 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
!_ ____________________ __ 
STUDENT PRESSING 
SHOP 
Sammy Sewell, Prop. 
* * * * * 
OUR CLEANING IS GOOD 
OUR PRESSING IS GOOD 
OUR SERVICE IS BETTER 
* * * * * 
Why Go Further Than Your 
Own Campus To Have Your 
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed 
--------------------~ 
~---------------------------------------~P-r-of-.-~-:-~-:~: ·-·-.. w-·::-~o~~~:::::::-1 




Dorothy Wright: "The Gillette, I think." 
COMPANY Vesra: "Isn't moonlight bad for one?" 1 
Chmn: "I don't know, but its's perfect for rwo.'' I 




* * * * * 
Mills At 















* * * * * 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Little puffs of powder, little dabs of paint, 
Make a woman pretty, even if she ain't. 
At a Am. Lit. examination Dr. Pettigrew asked: 
"Does the question embarrass you?" 
"Nor at all, sir," replied Faunt Smith, "not at all. 
It is quite clear. It is che answer that bothers me!" 
New Maid (who had been told to address the 
guests correctly, usherin'\ in admiral): 
"This way, your flagship."-Exch<~ngt. 
Hugh Cantrell was walking down town when he 
noticed a weighing machine with the notice: "I 
speak your weight." 
He put a penny in rhe slot and stood on che 
platform. A voice answered: "One at a rime, 
please!''-C/ipptd. 
During a recent examination in hiscory one of che 
questions set was the following: 
"If King Alfred were alive today, whar would be 
his views on (a) Conscription, (b) Universal Suf. 
frage, (c) che Press, (d) Polo?" 
Bob Utley: "If King Alfred were alive today he 




* * * * * 
TAILORING 
* * * * * 
PHONE 323 
* * * * * 
509 Clinlon Slrccl 









' I Sign in dormitory: "If we' re studying when you enter, please wake us up." 
II 
--
She is nor my b£st girl-just necks b: st. 
When you see Marsh and Modine coming down 
the street the one who is cwo or three steps ahead is 
the one chat's mad. 
Scene: An A irplane. 
People: A man and a maid. 
Action. They kiss. 
Climax: They fall out. 
Pat W afton had been taken to the zoo to see the 
animals. 
She stood before the spotted leopard's cage for a 
few minutes, staring intently. Then turning to her 
mother, she asked: 
"Say, mother, is that the Dotted Lion that every-
body wants Dad to sign on?" 
Stewart: " Johnny, can you tell me what a hypo-
crice is?'' 
Johnny: "Yes, sir. It's a boy who comes to 
school with a sm ile on his face." 
Mrs. Brewster: "Your car is at the door." 
Mr. Brewster: " I know. I heard it knocking." 
The teacher was resting the knowledge of the 
kindergarten class. Slapping a half dollar on the 
desk, she said sharply, "What is that?" 






WORTZ BISCUIT CO. 
"The Biscuits That Build" 




Fort Smith's Most Modern 
and Popular Pig Stand 
CLUB STEAK DINNERS 
CHICKEN DINNERS 
Sandwiches- Any Kind 
Highways 64 and 71 
' 
Compliments of I 
Eads Bros. Furniture Co. I 




Otto Whitington, D. D. 
L~OR_T SMITH, ARKANS~~---- -------~---------------- ----------- . • 
---------------·-------------·--- ----- -----1 
. FOX & TURNER 1 
A Staunch Ouachitonian! 
MARSH-WOMACK 
GROCERY CO. 
* * * * * 
A Complete Line of 
STAPLE GROCERIES 
AND FANCY MEATS 
* * * * * 
~. Sixteenth and B. Streets 
The Leading Clothing Store in 
Fort Smith For Men and 
Young Men 
We Sell the College Boys 
* * * * * 
LATEST IN STYLE 
BEST IN QUALITY 
* * * * :;: 
Visit Our Store When in 
Fort Smith 
* * * * * 
607 Garrison Ave. 
I
I 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 
----------------- Fort Smith, Arkansas _ 1 I Compliments of 1' 
1 CONGRATULATIONS AND I BEST WISHES FROM FENTRESS MORTUARY I 
1 






2:3 ~orth 11th Street 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Authorized 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 
i ________ .. ---.. ·---· .. ·--------- -·-
Fort Smith, Arkansas 
-·----------
Compliments of 







I _________________ ___.. 
,------
' " Travel In Here Befo're You T'ravel Away" 




Third and Louisiana Streets 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 





Commission Company I Little Rock, Ark. I 
I I Foreign and Domestic Fruits 
Produce and Groceries * * * * * I 
- il, II 
LIFE AND CASUALTY 
I I I 1 Exclusive Distributors I HART Brand Canned Goods 
I Little Rock, Arkansas I We Search the Markets of the 
j_ W o:ld _For_ G::~ Things to Eat 
I INSURANCE 
I Of All Kinds I 
I · · · · · 1,~ I General Agent For: 





















The Home of the First President of 













WHEN IN HOT SPRINGS I 




70$) Park .\ \oenue 
PHONE 8104 
The Best Barbecued 




































* * * * * 
HOT SPRINGS 









HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK, ARKANSAS 
MAKE THE ARLINGTON YOUR VACATION HOME 
Enjoy Solid Comfort, Excellent Food 
and Real Southern Hospitality at Mod-
erate Rates. 
"One of the South's Finest Resort Hotels" 
ARLINGTON HOTEL & BATHS 
\\'. E. Chesler , Genera l Jfanagcr I I 
!--------------------------------------------------------! I SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL I 
, SEMINARY , 
I j' 1 SCHOLARSHIP: The highest standards of scholarship are main-
'! tained by Southwestern's mature administrative and teach- I 
ing staff. 
I BASIC PRINCIPLE: Southwestern's basic spiritual principle IS I 






' ' I 
home and abroad. j' 
TWENTY-THREE FRIENDS: Ouachita and Arkansas students in 
1 
Southwestern cordially invite you to join their group either 
this summer or next fall. 
SESSIONS: I 
1. Summer-Opens J une 7, 1937 for six-week session. 
1
1 
2. Fall-Opens September 13, 1937 for 1937-38 session. 
For .furtlzel' information write 
DR. L. R. SCARBOROUGH, President, 
Seminary Hill, Texas I 6.---------------·-- ---------- -. -~ 
---------------------------------------1 
YOUNG TIRE AND 
SERVICE CO. 
L. C. Young, ~1gr. 
Compliments of I 
LEROY BRINKLEY'S 1,, 
CONCESSION I 
I 
Bus Terminal Lillle Hock ! 
I 
Accessories - Batteries 
TIRES 
Vulcanizing - Greasing Compliments of 




Little Rock, Arkansas 
---------------------
HOTEL BARLOW I 
BEST MEALS IN ARKANSAS 
I 
ARKANSAS' "LITTLE BETTER" HOTELS I 
HOPE MALVERN 









~-~ alle~-~:~ber & -Supp~~------~~ERI C~~-~AF~-----
1 Company "Home of Good Foods" 
II Building Materials - - - - - - -of All Kinds WE WILL APPRECIATE 
I YOUR PATRONAGE I IIol Springs, Ark. _______ _ 
'-------~~one~~--------- Misso;~~ ;:~~~n~ Dixie 
l i 
0. M. HARRISON I 
General Building Contractor 1 
Special Sunday Evening 
Dinners 
1 ",:,:. -~-,;"~;.~"' 
G. D. Jfc\Yorler 
Ifol Springs, .\rlc 
f 
Phone 21:3G I Phone l-lR 
I .\rkadelphia I I 





"SLEEP WHERE LIFE IS SAFE" ! 
I 
I 
I IT'S FIREPROOF 
HOTEL COMO 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
AI A. Reynolds, Manager 
I I SAFETY 
I 
SERVICE SANITATION 
I .. ____ _ 
-------------------- -------~ 





Compliments of I • 
I
ll MEET A & A FOOD MARKET 
~la in a t 20th Street l 
' 
' 
RUBE & SCOTT 
<ll --1-1 7--!19 )lain Sl. 
Little Rock, Arkansas I 
·--------------------------1 The larg~s; ~~~-~ost com- I 
Compliments of 
plete stock of Men's and I 
Young Men's Clothing and ! 
South Main Beauty Shop 
Beatrice Blackstone, Prop. 
192-! ~la in Sl. Lillie 11ock 
Furnishings in the State. 














C. H. MOSES 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
t-------------------------
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